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, 1AINE”  SINKS 
EVERLASTING RES!

L a W RECK, WITH COL 
1rs flying is b u r ie d .

b  FLOWER STREWN
Km Booms From Gun» of Artier. 
T  squadron as Great Battered

Hulk 1» Towed Out.

La March, IS.—Under lowering 
X»d in a heavy tumbling sea the 
Ittleship Maine, resurrected af- 
Irteen years' burial in Havana 
I  Saturday plunged, with her 
I flying, to ber everlasting rest 
Lbonis deep in the sapphire wa- 
L ,he GUif. The sinking of the 
|as carried out precisely as plan- 
larking the end of the great 
Lgun more than a year and a 

Jgo.
E imposing cerem onies In the 
hg, which ended with the formal 
tr of the custody of the bodies 
, heroic dead by the Mayor of 

|a Julio de Cardenas, to Brig.
. h, Blxby, chief of the engin- 

| ps, u. S. A., as the representa- 
I  the United States, the coffins 
taken aboard the armored cruls- 
Jrih Carolina, where they were 
|t«d on the quarter deck, com- 

covered by a great mound of 
■tributes, under a guard of honor 
leed of marines. Minute guns 
¿red by the North Carolina and 
■out cruis- r Birmingham and the 
BHOf Cabanas Fortress until the 
■cleared the harbor.
. covered deep with flow
ed palms and a great American 
. floating from the jurymast. 

j  the mainmast formerly stood, 
kaine was taken to sea on her 
Joyage.
Inty minutes elapsed from the 
Rg o. the valves until the vessel 
(eared. This was exactly as 

The depth where the Maine 
1̂ is estimated to be not loss 
iii1 fathoms and on account of 

Ld the velocity of the Gulf stream 
Relieved that she did not reach 
Vtom until carried miles to the 

| and eastward.

PLUCKY MESSENGER 
KILLS TWO BANDITS

C rfT. SYDNEY SMITH IS DEAD

E X P R E S S M A N  F O IL S  A T T E M P T  TO 
LO O T  T R A IN .

TRAINMEN ARE COVERED
Beats Out Brains of One Robber and 

Shoots Companion w ith Dead 
Man’s Pistol.

San Antonio, Texas, March 14.—Af
ter having knocked out the brains of 
one train robber with an ice mallet, 
David A. Trousdale, an express mes
senger, killed the robber's accomplice 
with the dead man’s gun Tuesday 
night, and In this manner prevented 
the looting of the Southern Pacific 
express car and the holdup of all the 
passenger on the train.

The attempted holdup occurred be
tween Dryden and Sanderson, In West 
Texas, shortly after midnight and the 
two dead robbers, both of whom were 
Americans, were taken to Sanderson In 
the express car they attempted to 
rob.

The robbers boarded the engine at 
Dryden and when about two miles out 
forced the engineer to atop the train.

They then uncoupled the baggage 
and express cars and hauled them 
nearly two miles. One of the robbers 
entered the express car and covered 
Express Messenger Trousdale with his 
revolver, while the other kept the en
gineer and firemen covered.

While Trousdale was turning the 
combination of the safe he caught 
the robber who had him covered oft 

| his guard and brained him with an 
i Ice mallet. The blow killed him al- 
I most Instantly.

Picking up the dead man’s revol
ver he awaited developments. The 

: robber who had the engineer covered 
j became uneasy over the long delay 
of hlB partner In returning and left 
the engine to go to the express car to 
Investigate.

When the robber thrust his head 
through the door Trousdale fired, the 
bullet taking off the top of the rob
ber's bead and killing him Instantly.

Seortta ry  and Chief Factor In 8ucceaa 
of State F a ir  Passet Away.

Dallas, Texas: In the death of
Capt. Sydney Smith at his borne In 
Dallas ended the career of one of the 
piuueeis lu tlie implement and ma
chinery business of Dallas, one of the 
men whose lives connect the Industrial 
oondltlons and civilization of the old 
South with those of the new, the chief 
maker of the Texas State Fair and 
the man whose figure and name are 
perhaps familiar to a larger number 
of people In the Southwest than those 
of any other man.

Sunday, March 3, Capt. Smith con
tracted a cold. He went to his office 
at the Fair Grounds the next day, but 
did not remain long. Telling the men 
in the office that he would have to 
leave things in their charge for the 
day, he went home never to leave 
It. During the week he appeared to 
be suffering from la grippe, and was 
not considered to be, and probably 
was not, seriously 111. But last Sun
day pneumonia developed, and the end 
came Wednesday morning. His mind 
was clear up to within a few moments 
of bis death. To the last he talked 
about the State Fair, that great in
stitution on which he had bestowed 
his deepest thought and all his ener
gies for more than a quarter of a can 
tury.

DR WILEY (iuiTS p ic k e r s  discharge refused  
GOVERNMENT SERVICE

& H IE F  C H E M IS T  R E S IG N S  A F T E R  
T W E N T Y - N IN E  YEARS.

GIVES OUT HIS STATEMENT
Tells Public W h y  He Lays Down W ork 

in “ Official Environm ent Essen
tia lly  Inhospitable.”

In Effect Rules Ju r y  Muet Decide De- 
fedendante’ Guilt or Innocence.

L O O K S  L IK E  UN IO N  ST A T IO N .

CO HAD MAJ. A N D RA N A  SH O T

General Carries Out Decree to ,
Execute His Captive.

A V IA T O R S  W IL L  F L Y  N IN E  D AYS.

huahua: Major T. R. Andrana,
| of staff to Pancho Villa, taken 
er Friday in the fight between 

I and Villa s band on tbe Conchos 
near Santa Rosalia, was execu- 

t̂ sunrise Saturday morning In 
dance with orders of Gen. Orozco. 
Rrana had sent word to Orozco 
he would execute the rebel lead- 
|tbe latter was taken and Orozco'z 

wag the killing of Andrana.
Ird was received at El Pazo, Tex.. 
IGen Pancho Villa, the Federal 

' in the Languna district of Mex- 
âd been captured by rebels and 
ed sho: and that a severe battle 

¡fought at Gomez a week ago. 
enty-two hundred foreigner« in 
aguna district are said to be try- 

scape from the country, 
hough no American ettixens were 

Pted by the mob which terrified 
udents of Tampico, great ap- 

n̂alons are felt In that city, ac- 
ng tn a Consular report received 

City of Mexico.

W om an Monoplanlst W ill Be One of 
the Leading Attraction.

DlSERS SENT TO P H IL IP P IN E S

,h|P California, South Dakota and 
I Colorado Get Sailing Order*.

ishington: Significant orders
llssued from the Navy Department 
ptlng three of the big armored 
*ra of the Pacific fleet to pro- 

¡at once to the Philippine Islands 
Indefinite stay. The Navy De- 

Kent will not admit that the big 
l̂s are to be attached to the Asia- 
it, but their arrival in the Qrient 

l*lve the United States the moat 
Vful foreign fleet, excepting that 
iPan, in touch with Chinese waters, 
¡vessels ordered to the Philippines 
Lhe fla*»hlp California, the South 

and Colorado, now at Hono-

h* vessels will go to Olongopo, 
r* th«r will dock and hold their 
TC target practice. Later the sup 
fMp Glacier will join them.

°*t* Voucher fer $900. 
ouston, Texas: David A. Troue-
. the express measenger who kill- 
wo armed train robbers last week 

|»ne Southern Pacific, near Ban- 
, ’ WM lh* recipient of a letter 
»tnmend&tlon and n voucher for 

, , om President Thornwell Pay of 
| -'““»«•Central lines. The letter 
1 check were muled to Trousdale 
Saturday.

Dallas, Texas: Beginning Saturday.
March 23, the Molsant International 
Aviators will start a nine-day aviation 
meet In Dallas. The company of avia
tors Is featuring Misa Mathilde Mois-» 
ant, who will fly In a Molsant mono
plane every day during the meet. Oth
er flyers of note with the organization 
are Andre Houpert, Francisco Alvarez 
and Harold Kanter.

Daily exhibitions of bomb throwing, 
acout work and other uaea of the mili
tary monoplane as a practical war ma
chine will be the program, and each 
aviator will try and cut down the 
others In flights and glides.

M A Y  S E N D  S O L D IE R 8  A F T E R  BA N D

Virginia Outlaws Are Believed Forti
fied In Mountains.

Hlllsvllle, Va.: Two thousand feet
shove sea level among the crags and 
crevices of the Blue Ridge Mountains, 
the Allen gang, who demonstrated 
thetempt of constituted law by a mas
sacre o f the Judge, the Prosecutor and 
the Sheriff o f the Carroll County 
Court last Thursday, continue to defy 
capture.

Sunday’s search by a posse of sev
enty-five detectives and citizen vol
unteers showed that unless the militia 
la sent here to begin a systematic 
■lege o f the hiding places of the out
laws thep never may be brought to 
answer to the Indicts for murder re
turned. For such a plan a camping 
■It# waa selected by representatives 
of Gov. Mann. The county authori
ties are working In harmony with the 
8tate, and orders may sooa ha issued 
for companies o f militia K not for the 
search, certainly for the formal ar
raignment of the prisoners which le 
scheduled here March 6, but whloh la 
Ukaly to be postponed.

Grading Outfits Expected.
Waco, Texas: It la believed that

grading outfits wilt be here by the 
latter part of next week to commenoe 
work on the Waco-Dallas-Corstcana ln- 
torurban right of way. It la expected 
that n atari will bo made at several 
places at the elms time, thus enabling 
better progress to be made. It will 
be neoeasary to oonstruct a new bridge 
across tbe Brazos at this point for the 
taterurbnn.

Railw ays Have Purchased Site and 
May Soon Let Contract.

Dallas, Texas: Following the grant
ing at Austin Saturday to the Union 
Terminal Company of Dallas, with all 
of the railroads entering Dallas rep- 
presented by the Incorporators, It was 
announced by F. O. Pettlbone, general 
manager of the Santa Fe, that it is 
hoped to let the contract for a union 
station in Dallas within the next two 
or three months.

While the charter gives the com
pany the right to perform all the funo 
tlons of a terminal business, Mr. Pettl
bone declares It is the intention ot 
the corporation to operate a passenger 
terminal business only. Indicating that 
the step Is taken for the express pur
pose of erecting and operating a union 
station In Dallas.

Members ot tbe Dallas Cbamber ot 
Commerce union station committee, 
which has been working in conjunction 
with the railroad men toward a con- 
tumation of the project authorized th« 
announcement that through Murrell 
L. Buckner, representative ot the com
mittee, the various railroads had com
pleted the purchase of eighty acres of 
land lying along the Trinity River be
tween Commerce street and the via
duct west of Water street and east of 
the river, for the sit* o f the station 
and for trackage facilities. Mr. Buck
ner said this land was bought for 
*1000 per acre.

Washington, D C.: The resig
nation Friday of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, 
as chief chemist and pure food expert, 
was due directly to the alleged fur
nishing of tbe official correspondence 
in the recent lead baking powder cases 
to a “ tainted news” bureau here that 
'.s operating In tho Interest of these 
food maker who are fighting Dr. Wiley.

Secretary Wilson refused to dismiss 
from the service a high official of the 
department who Is said to have fur
nished this correspondence to the Food 
Makers’ Press Bureau and showed, It 
Is said, no great concern over the 
fact that the letters had been thus 
used. Thereupon Dr. Wiley resigned.

'When it became certain that Prest- 
Isnt Taft and Secretary Wilson would 
keep Dr. F. L. Dunlap on the pure 
food board with Dr. Wiley and keep 
Solioltor McCabe in the department, 
It was known that Dr. Wiley’s long and 
useful career as food expert would 
noon end. Congress gave Dr. Wiley a 
splendid vindication and President 
Taft also vindicated Llm, but the men 
who engineered the former plot to 
suet Dr. Wiley and attempted to make 
trouble over Dr. Wileys' refusal to 
prosecute the manufacturer of other
wise pure baking powder, because it 
accidentally contained a minute quan
tity of lead from a leaden retainer.

Dr Wiley objected, especially to Dr. 
Dunlap, who, after being given a thir
ty days’ leave of absence with pay, 
had been put back on the pure food 
board.

Upon his retirement from office Dr. 
Wiley gave out a statement telling 
the public why he has to lay down 
ths great work he has so efficiently 
conducted. Dr. Wiley’s statement 
strikes Impartially at tbe Roosevelt 
M well as at the '1 tilt Administra
tion.

Chicago, III.: United 8tates District 
Judge Carpenter refused to take from 
the Jury tbe case of the ten packers 
charged with criminal violation of the 
snerman law anil discharge the de
fendants. The efTect of the ruling Is 
that the Jury will decide whether the 
defendants are guilty or Innocent.

The Court also overruled the motion 
of the defense to strike from the rec
ord all evidence bearing on aiatter 
prior to the statutory period covered 
by the indictments and the motion of 
the defense to exclude from the case 
tbe three memoranda of margins In
troduced by the Government to con
nect J. Ogden Armour and Thomas 
Connors, two of the defendants, with 
personal participation In tbe exchange 
of business Information in restraint 
of trade.

T R IE D  TO K IL L  N E W  Y O R K  JU D G E .

Infernal Machine Sent Through Mail 
to Rosalsky, W ho Sentenced 

Brandt.

OUTLAWS KILL 3 COURT | HOT IRON IS NOT SUFFICIENT

OFFICIALS IN VIRGINIA Mistake to A s s u m ^ T h a t  O rd inary 
Home Process »»F ill Destroy 

Tubercle and Other Bac illi.

B A N D  SH O O T S  JU D G E  ON B EN C H  
P R O S E C U T O R  AND  S H E R IF F .

LITTLE TOWN IS TERRORIZED
Assassins, with Good Day's Start, Get 

Away W hile  Semblance of 
Persuit is Made.

New York: An attempt to kill
Judge Otto Rosalsky of the Court of 
General Sessions with a bomb came 
near being successful Saturday. It 
was only a defection—said to be a ( 
small accumulation of dirt—In the me- | 
chanism of the Infernal machine, which j 
the Judge had unsuspectingly opened. I 
that saved him from probable death 
or certain Injury. The bomb was later ! 
exploded while being examined by In
spector Owen Egan of the Bureau of 
Combustibles, seriously wounding him 
about the face and arms.

The intended victim of the explosion ! 
has been given a great deal of publi- | 
city lately in connection with the 
Brandt case. It was Judge Rosalsky 
w’ho sentenced Brandt to a thirty-year 
term for burglary at Montimer E. 
Schiff's home in 1907, and who recent
ly reversed his action.

D E A T H S  IN  S T O R M S  ON A T L A N T IC

North Carolina, V irg in ia  and Alabama 
Points Affected by Disturbances.

Compton Paye Death Penalty.
Laredo. Texas: J. B. Compton, c o »

vlcted of the murder of G. J. Levytan- 
sky, last December, was hanged at 11 
o’clock Friday morning, after declar
ing be had been converted and had 
full faith in God and expressing a de
sire to ask forglvnees and also forgive 
all who had done him a wrong.

The crime for which Company ex
piated his life on the gsllows was 
committed the night of Dec. 31, 1911. 
Compton and I.oanl A. Frank* (now 
serving a life term for th* crime) en
tered th* Jewelry etor* of O. J. Levy- 
tanaky In this city between 10 and 
11 o'clock. Franks handed Ixsrytansky 
a watch belonging to Compton and 
asked him to look at it, and as the 
Jeweler was examining the watch 
Compton struck him over the head 
twice with a piece of ga* pipe. They 
dragged the body of Levytansky to 
one corner, stabbed the unconscious 
man through the heart with a knife, 
crossed hts hands and covered his 
face with a piece of red rag, leaving 
the body lying In a pool of blood In 
a corner. Then the two meen looted 
the tai*. taking therefrom about $20,- 
000 worth of diamonds and about 9*00 
in cash, after which they departed. 
Franks leaving th* next morning for 
San Antonio. Frank waa arrested 
and confessed to th* crime, Implies* 
ing Compton.

bber. s,cur, M  500 From u nk.

" a U,ln* toota obtained
d u x ^ bT r‘ 1,w*Jr •»»‘«os. rob- 

Nt to*thlh T. W,T throu*b *  brick 
Mmbe« 'n !  ° f the F*nnM«' 8o«»b
K in g  to th ' * nd MCUred , * ’600’ Fetaïv «••»*«”• report to
F »ry Harrison of the State Baak- 

Ai.odxtiou here.
Í by,thpahln,i *nto th* town ««re 
(using Wh0 lefl wUhoutC  * K*6“ ' Th* fc"» «• P»» T1 C0Vere<1 by insurance.

Dynamite Plot Thwarted.
Ben Diego, Cal.: A wholesale dyna

mite plot waa thwarted here by th* 
street of six teen who have beea active 
la th* recent campaign against the 
restricted public speaking ordinance. 
According t* the police, a plan was 
•encerted to attract th* attention of 
tk* world to the street speaking oei 
palgn by th* dynamiting of InduetMal 
plants and downtown buildings. No 
Uvea wore threatened. Dynamite was 
stolen from tho powdor magazines of 
th* city’s sower departsseat two weeks

Foi*r Passengers Are Missing.
New Haven. Eng.: Four passenger»

and several Bailors are believed to 
have been drowned after a collision 
between th* Peninsula and Oriental 
User Oceana and the German bark 
Pteagua off Beachy Head in th* Eng
lish Channel.

For some time th* lives of the liner’s 
forty-on* passengers and of th* 280 
men of her crew were placed la Jeo
pardy. The courage ot the Ooenna'a 
officers and th* speedy arrival ot as
sistance. however, prevented a catas
trophe.

*1,600,000 Bend Issue le field.
Fort Worth. Tu m : Tarrant Coun

ty's latest bond Issue of 81,000,000 was 
sold la Its entirety to Bolger. Mossei 
*  WtUaman ef Chisago for a press!— i 
of 804.000 aad accrued interest fif
th* date th* bonds are Issued agtf 
their delivery. They are to be deliver
ed la th* following manner: April 10 
*000.000, July 10 8000,000 aad Oetebas 
10 *>00.000. The purchasers deb
ited a certified cheek ea a local bank 
for 881.000 m  s  guarantee that their 
contract would he carried cut

Headland, Ala.: Five persons are
known to have been killed, a dozen 
Injured, several of them seriously, and 
■cores of buildings in both business 
and residence districts of Headland 
are total wrecks as the result of a 
hurricane which struck the town, caus
ing panic and confusion among the 
1,200 residents.

Atlanta. Ga.: Twelve hours of rec
ord-breaking rains and high winds 
have caused a loss of millions of dol
lars to the farmers of this State and 
damage estimated at 8200,000 in At
lanta alone.

At Columbus the Chattahoochee 
River Is on a rampage, causing sever
al Industrial plants Jto shut down. 
The crest of the flood Is yet to come. 
Reports from Macon indicate that the 
Ocmaulgee and Oconee Rivers have 
flooded thousands of acre* of farm 
lands and carried away a number of 
bridges.

At Augusta the Savannah River has 
flooded cellars of business houses and 
at Anderson, S. C„ the Gregg Schoals 
power plant haa been abandoned.

Washouts on railroads are many.

34 Injured In Iowa Wreck.
Waterloo. Iowa: Three chair cars

and the sleeper of the Southbound Chi
cago and Great Western pMsenger 
train were derailed on a curve near 
Dunkerton Thursday aud thirty-four of 
Ita passengers Injured. The lights 
went out In one of tbe numerous crash
es and passengers crawled from the 
battered chair care which ran their 
length on the frozen ground before 
overturning. A blinding snowstorm 
w m  raging at the time. The sleeper 
remained upright.

WORKERS ACCEPT INCREASE.

About 7,000 Operatives Vote te Return 
to Work.

Lawrence, Mass.: Textile etrikers
at e mas* meeting here voted to ac
cept the wage lncreeae offered at mills 
le this city. Approximately 7,000 op- 
eratlvM will return to work Monday. 
Three thousand employes ot seven 
mills will remain out, le addition to 2„ 
000 who were locked out at another 
mill. Efforts er* being mad* te clar
ify the situated at the affected plants.

Abilene Hm  $30,000 wire.
Abilene, Ts x m : Wednesday after

noon fir* w m  discovered la th* third 
•tary of th* Alexander Building. The 
Brat two stories were occuptod by th* 
AhMeae Furniture Company. The third 
fleer w m  occupied by th* Draughons 
• astaeee Cetteg* which had Just been 
handsomely and expensively furnish
ed. Th* cause ot the fire le unknown. 
The building w m  gutted from top to 
bottom end w m  valued at 829.000 with 
about 118,000 Insurance. The fural- 
tore stook w m  valued at 119,909 with 
about 10,999 insurance.

Hundreds K illed  in Canton.

Hongkong, China: American resi
dents in Canton hare been In serious 
danger during the fighting in the 
streets of Canton. The house occupied 
by Mrs. Wilson, an American medical 
missionary, was riddled with bullets 
Mrs. Hooper, wife of an employe ot 
an American oil company, was a visi
tor to Mrs. Wilson's. The women at
tempted to leave the city In a motor 
boaj, but were compelled to return.

A launch from the United States 
Gunboat Wilmington tried to rescue 
them, but was unable to proceed any 
distance because of the hall of bul
lets. Later th# two women, who were 
Joined by Dr. Thompson. J. H. Brett, 
manager of an International business 
concern, and H. Butler of the Ameri
can Consulate, managed to reach a 
place of safety. Mrs. Hooper was 
prostrated and had to be carried.

It Is reported a French priest and 
five converts have been killed at Can
ton. Scenes In tbe streets are ghast
ly. Hundreds of bodies are lying 
around, terribly mutilated.

IT A L IA N  K IN G  IS  F IR E D  U PO N .

Youthful Anarchist Attem pt* to Asses 
elnat* Monarch and W ounds Guard.

Reme: A youthful anarchist, An
tonio Dalba, who asserts he la a mem
ber of no organization, attempted to 
assassinate King Victor Emmanuel 
Thursday. The King was not Injured 
nor was Queen Helena, who was driv
ing In a closed carnage with him at 
the time, but an officer o f the King s 
guard. Major Lang, was wounded in 
the head and fell from his horse.

The shots were fired at the King, 
who was on his way to the Pantheon 
to attend a service commemorating 
tke birth of his father, the lata King 
Humbert, who died In 1900 at the 
hands of an assasla. As the King's 
carriage, escorted by cuirassiers, was 
passing along the Via Lata, a man 
pushed through th* line e f soldiers 
tket guarded the street and fired three 
ehets from a revolver. One of th* bul
lets went wild, another struck one of 
tk* horses and the third wound
ed tbe offloer In command of the as
sort. -A fourth time th* asMsein pull
ed th* trigger, but th* cartridge fail
ed to explode.

The Infuriated populace sprang upon 
tke King's assailant and beat him al
most Into Insensibility. He was res
cued bv guardsmen and handed over
to th* police.

Hillvllle, Va. A troop of twenty 
mountain outlaws rode down out of the 
Blue Ridge Thursday to the Carroll 
County court house her* and assassin- ! 
ated the Judge upon the bench, the 
Prosecutor before the bar and the Sher
iff at the door in less time than It 
takes to tell it. while sentence was 
being pronounced upon Floyd Allen, 
one of their number.

A reward of $1,000 for the capture 
of the band, made by Gov. Mann, was 
Increase to $3,000. The Governor’s 
proclamation states that $300 each will 
be paid for individual members of 
the band, taken dead or alive.

Tbe shooting terrorized Hillvllle to 
the point of paralysis. There was not 
a man to give an order, or organize a 
pursuit. Citizens fled to places of safe
ty, and mothers gathered up their 
children while the assassins rode out 
of town.

Judge Thornton L. Massie rose from 
his chair as the bullets struck him 
and fell across his desk. Common
wealth Attorney William Foster, with 
half a dozen bullets in his brain, crum
pled down to the floor. Sheriff Lewis 
Webb was shot and killed as he 
reached for his revolver. Bullets 
grazed Clark Goad and in the confus
ion he was reported killed. Jurors 
who had been slightly wounded were 
reported as dead and by that indefin- 
inable method of communication which 
prevails In the woodland country, re
ports of a wholesale slaughter went 
out to the countryside.

Floyd Allen was convicted of tak
ing a prisoner from a Deputy Sheriff j 
Allen had struck the Sheriff over the j 
head with the butte of a revolver and 
the prisoner escaped.

Just as Allen was about to be called 
up for sentence his two brothers Sid
ney and Jack, at the head of a troop 
of twenty mountaineers, armed with 
rifles and revolvers, rode up to the 
court house and crowded into the 
small court-room and stood just be 
hind the rail and about the door.

Judge Massie began pronouncing 
sentence. Tbe last work that fell from 
his Ups precipitated tbe tragedy. “On« 
year at hard labor------ "

Before the last word was cold th* 
fusillade began. Allen, with an oatfc 
that he would never go to prison 
sprang out of the prisoner's dock at 
Judge Massie collapsed on the bench. 
Another roar of shots and Prosecutor 
Fester was on the floor in a heap.

Sheriff Webb was springing for hll 
prisoner whea the lead found him 
Then, holding the panic-stricken Jup 
ors and onlookers at bay, the assassin* 
backed out of the court house and 
across the green to the troops ol 
ponies. In a second they were gal 
loping like mad through the village 
and eft to the hills. With them th< 
assassins half carried, half dragged 
one of their number wounded, and II 
w m  said It waa Sidney Allen, on* o| 
the brothers.

Tbe widespread Idea that tbe pro
cess of hot IroDing acts as a disin
fectant has been scientifically tested
at the Berlin Institute for Infectious 
Diseases. Linen clo»hn were saturat
ed with water containing tubercle 
bacilli, cholera vlbrions and other 
germs and then Ironed.

It was found that generally speak
ing germs of the spore family re
sisted even the highest temperature 
practicable, 482 degrees Fahrenheit, 
while a temperature of 300 degrees, 
which is considered the average heat 
of the domestic flatiron, has only a 
very slight germicidal effect, if e '  ' 
tlve at all. At this lower temperature 
tubercle bacilli at all events, remained 
as virulent as ever.

Ironing on both sides of the cloth, 
as might be expected, gave better re
sults than treating one side only, but 
the test was considered as showing 
conclusively that for germ killing pur. 
poses a heat of not less than 450 do 
grees was Indispensable, and even 
then some germs would survive.

STUFFED STEAK ALWAYS GOOD

For the first time In severe! jeera 
tine w m  mined commercially in New 
York 1m  t year.

Reeeevelt Excused From Duty.
Mlneole, L. I.: One the ground that 

kls prominence would distract tke at- 
teetlon ef Jurors la any lawsuit. Tk ce
de re Roosevelt, drew* m  a Jurymen 
kero two weehe ago. w m  axe seed 
Thursday. Counsel lc various emits 
aad Justtoe Putmaa decided It woe Id 
he well to relieve the former FreeMeat 
from further duty. Several days ago 
the Oolenel, draw* for a damage suit, 
w m  peremptorily challenged by coua- 
Ml. The Colonel Indicated th* actloa 
would he agreeable. ___

No Bette r W a y  Than Th is  of P ro  
paring the Poorer Quality of 

Beef for the Table.

Take a thick cut of round steak, 
make a dressing of the following: 
Fifteen crackers re d not very fine, 
one tablespoon of buuer, one egg. hot 
water to moisten until soft, pepper, 
sajt and savory to flavor to taste. 
Place steak on board, put the dressing 
on It In a pile and tie steak around 
It. Sprinkle with salt. Heat an Iron 
kettle and put a tablespoon or two o! 
lard or drippings in It, then cut up 
three onions (good sized) and five or 
six small carrots. Let them cook for 
a few minutes, then put In the meat 
roll and brown on both sides. Then 
put in a little water and let cook very 
slowly for two hours. A delicious 
gravy can be made by thickening the 
gravy with flour and adding more wa
ter. When using a gas stove more 
water will usually have to be added 
during the cooking.

Baking Powder Bread.
One quart of flour, one teaspoonfu* 

of salt, a half teaspoonful of sugar, 
two heaping teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, half of a medium-sized cold 
well-baked potato and water, milk ot 
equal quantities of each will be need 
ed for this recipe. Sift thoroughly to  
gether flour, salt, sugar and baking 
powder, rub In tbe potato, add suffi
cient liquid to mix rapidly and smooth
ly Into a stiff batter or soft dough. 
This will require about one pint ol 
liquid*. Turn at once into greased 
loaf pan, smooth the top with a knife 
dipped In melted butter and bake im
mediately in a moderate oven about 
one hour.

German Dumplings.
Half a pound flour, five ounces but

ter, three eggs, a little salt, one bit ol 
cream, one ounce of sugar, one ounce 
of yeast, rind of one orange rubbed 
on a cube of sugar. When the fer
mentation of tbe paste has taken place 
let It be laid on tbe pMtry board. 
Knead Into a dozen small rolls; place 
In a deep saucepan about an lnck 
apart from each other. As much 
warm milk must be placed over them 
as will cover their surface, and aa soon 
as they have risen to nearly twloe 
their size they will be done.

F R E E  S U G A R  B IL L  P A S S E D .

Seven Democrats Vote Against Meae 
use and 24 Republicans Fort It.

Washington: With only seven Dene 
ocrats voting against It and twenty 
four Republicans for It, the bill plao 
Ing sugar on the free list was paseeo 
by the House by the decisive vote ol 
193 to 103.

The adverse Democratic votes cam* 
from the Representatives of cane and 
beet sugar district* of lxiutatana and 
Colorado One of the I.oulslana Rep 
resentattvea. Mr. Watkins, lined up e« 
the affirmative. Most of the Republt 
cans who supported the motion wert 
progressives, bet there were five reg 
ular Repabllcans who surprised every 
on* by turning ap In favor of fret 
■uger.

Hew to Make Raw Eggs a Treat.
The white of one egg, beaten stlK, 

slightly sweetened and piled on crush
ed fresh fruit In a sherbet glMS. Th* 
tartness of the fruit Juice makes the 
egg not only more palatable, but more 
digestible. A few drops o f lemon Juice 
or any flavoring extract may be added 
to the egg If desired. The yolk o f tbe 
egg may be very satisfactorily used fot 
a small cup custard. Very fine for an 
<nvalid.

Banana Ruffle*.
Slice bananas in halves lengthwise. 

Pour over them a sauce made ot one 
cup of brown sugar, two tableapoona 
of cream, butter the else ot an egg 
Stir over a fire till dissolved. Boll till 
It hairs, add one teaspoon of vanilla, 
remove from stove, beat slightly, 
>our while hot over bananas. Pile 
«hipped cream on top and serve.

Packer* te Offer No Testimony.
Chicago, III: The ten Chicago pack 

era. charged wKh criminal vlolatloi 
of the Sherman law wilt (Ubmlt theli 
c m * to the Jury without presenting 
any testimony. Th* decision to refrati 
from placing witness*» on the steal 
tor the defense came as a surprise U 
th* Government. It Is expected th* 
closing argument of th* attorney* wig 
occupy a weak aed that the cm* will 
be given to th* Jury March 83.

1,000 Arabs Killed by Italians.
Benghabl. Tripoli: Mere thee 1,09«

Arabs were killed end another 1.00« 
wounded, aooordlng to Italian advices 
la an* ef th* stiff set encounter* el 
the war whea th* Italian* stormed 
aad occupied two bases situated U 
tk* northeast et Fojat. which war* 
strongly entrenched ead held by « 
large fere* ot arabe. Th* Arab* d* 
fended their position* with th* ub 
most bravey, but wee# finally routed 
by th* Italian troops %t th* point 
th* bayonet. 1

. Im itation Eggnogg.
Thoroughly beet up an egg with a 

alack tableipoonful of sugar—doing 
this In tbe (Im s In which the ”aogg” 
le to be served. Then fill the glase 
wtth hot milk and grate nutmeg oa 
top. This ia very nourishing end al* 
most elweya Inviting to th* children 
who et times take a dlatMt* fi ,t  solid. 
*ood.

Date Bust Pudding.
Mix together oa* cupful of finely 

chopped suet, on* plat of fin* breed 
crumb*, one cupful of datM (stoned 
and out fine), oa* cupful of auger aad 
on* teaapoonful each of cinnamon, nut
meg end baking powder. Add tour 

jge beaten until very light. Peck la 
a bnttefisd mold aad steam tor tout 
hours. Serve wtth liquid Muo*.

Charlotte Rues*.
One-half of a box of celatine, soak

ed In a very little water 80 minutos; 
add three-quarters of e cup o t  pulver
ised sugar, on* tabteepooa of vunlffa, 
pour boiling water to make a capful 
and strain. Stir lata a dish lined with

/

}
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Steeple hats ere to be worn this 
spring.

A waiter has stopped a woman from 
tsmoklng In public. Gave ber a tip. 
probably.

Railroad trains should never forget 
that It Is their prime duty to stay ol 
the track.

AProfessional -»jitter openers never 
find a pearl, but it is a cold day when 
amateurs do not

Now that another German warship
has been launched Britain wtu have 
to burry and launch two.

Enlightened women believe the de
cision that "woman's work is never 
done" to be unconstitutional.

By correcting the calendar China 
misses a new year this time, but It Is 
happy In having a new birthday.

A burglar In New York has Invent
ed a burglar alarm, which seems » 
very unprofessional thing to do.

Everybody must have noticed that 
the weather began to moderate as 
soon as Arizona came Into the Union.

A scientist says a man should 
walk on all fours. So he does when 
he Is searching for the elusive collar 
button.

We are Informed that the price of 
straw hats will be raised next sum
mer, but what's the use of borrowing 
trouble?

Wolves and bears kill very few peo
ple In this country nowadays, but the 
deadly railroad trog gathers them In 
right along.

A Eos Angeles society host Is going 
to give a submarine balL Of course, 
the queen of the occasion will be a 
diving belle.

A hen near Tarrytown. N. Y„ laid
an egg In a snowdrift- She probably 
knew that the cold storage men would 
get It, anyway.

A Philadelphia man claims that he 
knows how to live on one dollar a 
w eek. Only weaklings will wish to dis
cover his secret.

> Several University of Minnesota 
students are taking lessons In the 
lumber trade. They are ambitious to 
become lumberjacks.

A calamity howler tells us tha- 
woman Is twice as expensive now as 
she was seven »'ears ago, but prob
ably she Is worth 1L

tt Is calculated kv Prof John Hosier 
that the world Is at least 710,000,000 
years old. That U long enough for its 
debts to be outlawed.

A man who died of pneumonia was 
found to have a stiver spoon In his 
stomach, although he wag not born
with one In bis mouth.

Burglars stole $26 worth of perfum 
ery and $60 worth of candy. No 
■wonder Prof. Shailer Matthews says 
the world Is bemg feminized.

The Brooklyn church that keeps 
burglar alarms on Its "poor boxes" 
may have more or less faith in hu
manity, but It Is taking no chances.

Let the thaw do Its worst. The lea 
crop Is safe.

The Denver Times has discovered 
that sauerkraut promotes longevity. 
Probably It does kill all the germs 
in the bouse while It Is being cooked.

BEST LOVED MAN IN AUSTRIA
Undoubtedly the best-loved man in 

broad Austria Is not cross old Kaiser 
Franz Josef, but his still older cousin 
and councillor. Archduke Rainer. Rain
er is very, very old; and he Is known 
as “the Rainer." When clerks and 
lawyers on their way to the Innenstadt 
pass his little place in Favoritln- 
strasse. and see pressed to the win
dow a white face, white hair, a short 
white beard and long white mustache, 
they do not say, "That is the Arch
duke" Thev say. "Look at the Rain
er," and they repeat some ancient 
tale from the Neue Freie Presse about 
tbe Rainer's Immemorial antiquity.

The Rainer Is Indeed terribly old. 
He was born and grew up In the days 
when Austria owned Venetia, and 
there his papa, another Archduke 
Rainer, ruled; and this papa was born 
away back In 1783, almost In the ro
coco age of Watteau shepherdesses, 
Rosenkavaliers and George Washing
ton. But as If to mock at his anti

quity. the Rainer Is the most modern man among the hundred and fifty Haps- 
burg archdukes In all that relates to soldiering, politics, art and science no 
man outdistances the Rainer He made Vienna an art and science city.

For an unbroken half a century he directed the Imperial Academy of Sci
ence. He created the Art Industry Museum. He collected a hundred thous
and rare manuscripts and gave them to the nation When Eltelberg wanted 
to copy London's South Kensington Museum and people laughed at him the 
Rainer went round, hat in hand, and cozened the money out of Austria’s 
millionaire princes.

The Rainer lives In a small and dusty room of his palace. All the other 
rooms are filled with books. He has never drunk or smoked or had any 
weaknesses except getting old and making faithful love for sixty years to 
his an lent, ancient wife. Yet the Rainer has never been a bookworm or 
dreamer. He is commander-ln-chlef of Austria's Landwehr. He has pitted 
a role In politics Fifty years ago, when Austria first broke away from the 
Metternlck tradition, the Rainer was president of the Liberal Schmerllng 
cabinet, and there he stayed four years, striving valiantly but vainly to trans
form Austria-Hungary Into a politically homogeneous state. And ever since 
then the Rainer has been a progressive, gcv&head man, and for that reasor 
is loved by drowsy Vienna, which has a passion for seeing other people go 
ahead.

With the W orld’s Workers
R E V IE W  j f  PROGRESS T H A T  IS BEING
M ADE ALO N G  A L L  LIN E S <f EN D EA V O R  J

DOING THINGS WELL
All Experience Has Shown There 

Is Nothing Worth While in 
the “Patchwork” Idea.

CHEAP JOHNS NEVER SUCCEED

EUROPE’S ROYAL HOUSEW IFE
It would be hard to find a more capa

ble housekeeper than the empress of
Germany.

Her Ideal Is service: she has de
voted her life to serving her country, 
her husband, and her children. She 
believes that this is woman's highest 
and only mission, and that women are 
happy as long as they keep to this 
Ideal. The empress has never inter
fered In affairs of state, and the daz
zle of court life has meant little to 
her. But she has always found Joy 
caring for the comforts of the emper- 
©r, looking after her phildren. and 

' managing her household.
When the Kaiser calls for his wife 

he finds her engrossed in the many 
departments of her housekeeping lore 
in which she is so proficient. . Though 

• she does not go into the kitchen and 
order her groceries and meats as do 
her subjects, the chief steward comes 
to her study every morning and they _________
plan tbe menus for luncheon and dinner together. She often suggests new 
dishes and makes changes In the menus as they are presented. For she keeps 
many cook books In her study and Is always on the lookout for new recipes.

The empress does not believe In foolish extravagance in dressing any more 
than In conducting her palace. Though her tailored suits and her dinner 
g, wns are made outside, she keeps a dressmaker busy all the year round re
modeling her gowns and those for her daughter.

It Is said that she commands her regiment as well as the emperor does 
his great army. She expects her servants to do their work properly Just as 
she does her part, and she claims that she has no trouble with her maids be
cause Bhe gives them such comfortable, cheerful rooms that they do not care 
about going out a great deal.

She is so thrifty that none of the housekeeping bills are paid without re
ceiving her O. K. She keeps an account book and has It balanced every 
month If she finds her bills too large she gives orders to the chefs and oth
ers to cut down their expenses.

Their T im e la Simply Waeted, W ith
No Possib ility of Any Return—  

At W ork  or In Society the 
Moral Remaina the 

Same.

All of us have probably heard this 
expression—"Don't be a cheap John." 
They may have heard It applied to 
some minister, doctor, or lawyer, who, 
disregarding the ethics of bis profes
sion, has resorted to means and meas
ures that cheapened him In the eyes 
of the community. They may have 
heard It- applied to some craftsman 
who, failing to take the time neces
sary to do a Job as it ought to be 
done, hastily did “patchwork" which In 
time had to be thrown away. They 
may have heard it said of men whose 
business methods smacked of desire 
for cheap notoriety. Every reader has 
heard the expression used In some 
way or other, and knows just what It 
means.

When recently heard by the writer 
the expression was used by a master 
plumber In Instructing a workman 
how to repair a leaking water pipe. 
During the Intensely cold weather the 
pipe had frozen and burst. The Jour
neyman had pounded the pipe togeth
er and was wrapping It with tape 
when his "boss” arrived on the scene, 
and told him to take out the pipe and 
put In a new one. adding. "Don't be a 
cheap John." which moans "do things 
right”

There 1s nothing worth doing that Is 
not worth doing well. To do things 
well ;ikes time, and time Is money. If 
time is misspent, money is misspent

Misspent money Is extravagance, and 
extravagance always leads to financial 
trouble. There la many a man today 
In straitened circumstances who. If he 
had done things right, would be living 
In comfort. If not In affluence.

Of course. It will be urged that many 
things worth doing cannot be done 
right at the time. This Is an entirely 
different matter. Sometimes "patch- 
work" la necessary In order that time 
may be gained to do the Job well. 
"Patchwork” Is frequently a means to 
a correct end. Therefore the argu
ment falls.

And the argument falls flat when It 
Is applied to a man's associations. He 
has no need whatever, of “ patchwork" 
in establishing firmly his social posi
tion. His self-respect demands that he 
place his feet squarely on the ground 
on which he wishes to stand, choosing 
his associates with care and discrim
ination, never condescending to be
come familiar with men who are 
Cheap Johns, of whom there are too 
many In every community, designat
ed by their low standards of morals. 
Intelligence and Ideals.

Crime In Cyprus,
In Cyprus there has been an In

crease of cases of murder and man
slaughter and the chief Justice has 
pointed out tbe traits in the charac
ter of the villager which to some ex
tent explain the prevalence of this 
class of crime. Any Insult rankles 
and their minds seem to brood over 
any slight, real or Imaginary, however 
small, until It has assumed propor
tions which for their self-esteem they 
consider they must revenge by mur
der.

There are men in some of these vil
lages who for a small reward, say $50, 
will murder a man against whom they 
have no grievance or whom they havs 
never seen before. "1 have tried 
many murderers In this Island,” writes 
the chief Justice, "and 1 cannot recall 
one who was sorry for his victim or 
showed remorse for bis crime. As s 
rule a murderer blasts of his crime."

FROM MAN THAT WON

SO M E  8 H O R T  AND  S IM P L E  R U L E S  
FO R  S U C C E S S  IN  L IF E .

Ambition and Hard W ork Are Potent 
Forces— Preservation of Health 

of F irs t Importance.

Select a Job and stick to IL Shift
ers are nearly always failures.

Ambition and bard work pay divi
dends.

Successful young men make sum 
restful old men, so be successful 
while you are young.

The employe who takes a personal 
Interest in his work Is entitled to 
have his employer take a personal In
terest in him.

Employers play an Important part 
In determining the success or failure 
of the men who work for them. An 
occasional word of appreciation will 
prevent many from becoming shifters.

Making a constant study of bis 
work and trying to do things better 
every day, are two fundamental prin
ciples of the successful man.

Good health is almost as Important 
as courtesy and honesty. It is bard to 
be courteous If one Isn't In good 
physical condition.

Success cannot be attained by fol
lowing any one rule. My recipe, in a 
nutshell, calls for "the right sort of a 
man. working for the right sort of an 
employer." Together, they will make 
each other successful.—E. J. Lehmann.

TRIED REMEDY 
FOR TUc —  THE GRIP,

|RU
'O U G H S
’ COLD

Correcting an Error.
The millennium of Industrialism 

has not arrived, but that a better 
understanding exists between the 
two co-workers—the employer end 
the employe— Is evident There is 
an Improved education on the part 
of both, and which Is significant 
and extremely promising for the fu
ture, the general public has about de
cided that antagonism between those 
who work and those who employ them 
Is an economic error which must be 
corrected If the nation would maintain 
Its Industrial prestige.— Business.

NO OBJECTIONS FROM TONY
"Lovab le  L ittle Chap”  Probably wouu 

Not Have Minded ,  Sucesa 
slon of Tunnels.

Being Sunday evening, and the race, 
having taken place that afternoon th! 
trains were packed. In one compan 
ment a little boy bad been stnding 
the way, but before the Journey had 
proceeded much farther Mrs. jonei 
kindly took him on her knee. *

"Were you very frightened, dear, u 
we passed through the tunnel?" th» 
gentle la«ly asked.

"Not much,” replied the little bor 
shyly.

“ But I thought you trembled a littl» 
as I kissed you,” remarked Mrs. Jones 
who was not even middle-aged vet 
"And what's your name?"

“Tony," same the answer.
"Then you’re a very lovable little 

chap! And liow old are you?"
"Twenty-five, ma'am."
And Tony Spurs, the lightweight 

Jockey, slid to the floor to the aceom 
panlment of a piercing scream—.in- 
swers.

N O T AN O BJECTIO N .

Possibly the preacher who said that 
a girl should not be courted more 
than six hours a week has had experi
ence with daughters, and gas bills.

MAKING PRESS ARR A NG EM ENTS

That story of a man who preferred 
death to leaving Chicago Inspired 
Immediately curiosity to learn to 
what fearful place they Intended tak
ing him.

Chinamen propose now that they 
have got rid of t. elr pigtails and the 
Manrhus to wear such clothes as 
white men wear We hope they will 
efraln from calling them "panto. ”

"The mirror has done more to ad
vance the human race than any other 
.nvention," says a scientist Which 
may he accounted for In tbe fact that 
people seldom talk w hen they are look
ing in mirrors.

They are going to establish a school 
for umpires In Boston. Exactly what 
the Instruction will be Is not plain, 
but It will probably be more con
vincing than that conveyed from the 
bleachers by objurgations and pop- 
bottles.

Letters are being received daily by 
Charles S. Albert, chairman of the 
standing committee of corespondents 
in charge of the Press Galleries of the 
Senate and House of Representatives 
at Washington, asking for reserva
tions In the press sections at the Re
publican and Democratic National 
conventions, the latter of which will 
he held in Baltimore June 25. The 
committee of which Mr. Albert Is the 
chairman has been designated by the 
national committees of the two par
ties to receive all requests and assist 
In the assignment of seats In the press 
sections of the two conventions.

Mr. Albert has been In the Wash
ington newspaper field for 21 years, 
now approximating the deanship of 
the corps In point of service. He was 
manager of the Press News Associa
tion, night editor of the United Press 
and In charge of the New York World 
Bureau before, during and after the 
Spenlsb-Amerlcan war, and has since 

remained with that paper's local staff. He has been with the World 16 years, 
and now constitutes one of the wheel horses in the famous Pulitzer organi
zation.

A native of Indiana, having been bom In Union county. Mr. Albert Is 53 
years old His activities have not been diminished and he Is regarded as an 
expert in matters pertaining to the United State* senate.

RECENT INVENTIONS

Apparatus to determine the percent
age of carbon In steels by burning 
them In pure oxygen under pressure 
has been Invented In France.

A motor driven hay rake for use on 
small farms Is an Austrian Invention.

Occupying but little room In a house 
Is a new clothes dryer in which gar
ments may be dried by electricity.

A producer gas itropelled automobile 
has proved successful In Scotland, 
where It was Invented.

A new combination lock for house 
doors carries most of Its operating 
mechanism on the spindle below one 
of the knobs.

For testing the power of X-ray ap
paratus there have been invented skel
eton hands, made of paper, which are 
about as opaque to the rays as real 
hands.

A solid rubber tire to be placed over 
a pneumatic tire that has been punc
tured has been Invented to enable an 
automobile to continue a trip after 
meeting with a mishap.

A newspaper file patented by a 
Washington man Is equipped with a 1 
wire frame to hold a paper open for 
convenience In reading as well as to 
prevent tearing It

JAPANESE W AN TS FEW
* -

FOOD IS  S IM P L E  AND  P L E A S U R E S  
T A K E N  F R U G A L L Y .

Mont B lanc and the Geographers.
Russia’s removal of the Caucasus to 

Europe from Asia involved the recol
oring of both continents on the map 
and upset the old school book fact 
that Mont Blanc was the highest Eu
ropean mountain. Henceforth tbe dig
nity belonged to Elbruz, and Mont 
Blanc did not even come second. Mont 
Blanc has always been a geographical 
difficulty In many ways. It never was 
In Switzerland, as thousands probably 
still believe It to be. Napoleon III. 
got Its most familiar side transferred 
from Italy to France, and to this day 
France and Italy dispute whether Its 
actual summit Is wholly French or 
half Italian.

Manchu princes saved their pen
sions but not their faces.

LEADER IN 1NDIAN AFFAIRS

A Denver preacher tells us that the» 
hugging Is what makes dancing popu
lar If he thinks he has said anything 
new, we are too considerate to deprive 
him of his fond Illusion.

A Connecticut couple who have 
been married seventy-seven years de
clare that a cross word has never 
paased between them. Before long It 
may he necessary to provide veteran 
membership In the Ananias club.

It Is easy to select Immortals that
»re dead, but to select 40 that are liv
ing Is 8 task no one covets.

A hotel ha.-» been uued because «one 
of the guests was disabled by the 
carelessness of a waiter. He was a 
young one, and made a slip through t 
desire to he prompt.

The experiment of feeding whisky 
to the monkeys in the Cincinnati zoo 
will M  watched with Interest. As 
whlskv makes monkeys of men, will It 
make men of monkeys?

The new maharajah. Ripu Singh, Is 
the son of the deceased rajah. Sir 
Heira Singh Malvinda Bahadur. O. C.
S I. O. C. I E . of Nabha. whose 
death was announced Itecember 27.
1911. The state of Shabha Is ohe of 
the three Phulkian states of the Pun- 
lab. but as the Maharajah of Nabha Is 
the direct descendant of Baba Phul, 
the great common ancestor of the 
Phulkian chiefs, therefore the rajahs 
of Nabha are regarded with special 
reverence by the two other chiefs of 
Patiala and Jhind. and have great tn- 

! fiuenre among the sikh community.
Moreover, the original place of their 
forefathers, a village named Phul, »ft- 

j er the name of their common ances
tor, Is in the territory of Nabha state.
Nabha state Is about 1.000 square 

| miles in extent with a population of 
300.000 and annual revenue of about 

' twenty lakhs of rupees. This state Is 
l In alliance with the British throne.
| and under the treaty the Rajah of
| Nabha has tbe right to Inflict capital punishment In his territory.

His Highness the Maharajah Rlpu Daman Singh is only twenty-eight years 
of age hut has already distinguished himself in the council chamber, for he 
waa a member of the Supreme Legislative .Council for two year» at CalcuttA 
during which time he introduced the Anand Marriage MU. la addition tc 
this he Is a sosOal reformer; be hates Idolatry and abhors tbe caste sys

Reaching the Lim it.
Gadsby limped painfully off the pol

ished dance floor.
-Its all right about this 'rings on 

my fingers.'” he exclaimed, “hut 
hang me if I can stand for the 'belles 
on my toes !'”

Make a Bad M atter Worse.
“ Your wife seema to be very angry?" 
“Yes.”
“What’s the trouble?"
"I didn't inquire. That only makes 

words."

Low W ages and Long Hours of Labor 
Seem to Be Accepted ae a

,  M atter of Course.

In Japan a remarkable feature of 
the Industrial and social life Is the 
great uniformity in the manner of liv
ing among different classes. They all 
live In very similar dwellings. The 
poorer people have four wooden walls, 
and for furniture a few mats and 
blankets and a coal poL

In Manchuria Japanese settlers are 
beginning to build stone houses with 
steam heating, but they are bare In
side. Nor Is this feature confined to 
the working classes. It is found 
through all strata of the population.

The food, save In the very highest 
classes, is in tbe main very uniform; 
rice and green tea, with sake as a 
stimulant. Among those who have not 
yet adopted European fashions evgn 
the dress Is In ^lbstance the same 
throughout the middle and tbe lower 
classes.

The question of the balance between 
wages and the cost of living is the one 
that In the long run makes revolu
tions; It has not come into the open 
yet In Japan. Wages vary exceeding
ly, and no real standard can be given, 
but they are. as a rule, very small, 
through recent years have witnessed 
a steady rise. They are given some
times by time, sometimes by piece, 
mostly by weird combination of all 
possible methods. ,

But the weekly budget of the Jap
anese workingman Is very small. Hls 
rent Is a mere bagatelle: the same 
may be said of his food. Hls only ex
tras are a hot bath regularly every 
other day, twice a month or so a fam
ily trip to the theater, a few pence for 
toys for hls children and a few mors 
to propitiate the deities or bribe the 
priests. Counting the family at two 
adults and three Juveniles, and Includ
ing every necessary and likely outlay, 
the weekly bill will come to about $3 
a week.

Hours of labor are. to western no
tions. outrageous, on an average elev
en a day. hut frequently twelve, thir
teen or even fourteen. Attempts have 
been made repeatedly to start trade

unions, but never successfully. Where 
they have struggled Into wretched ex-1 
lstence they are of no account what- 1 
ever, because they do not as yet an
swer to a need of the people. It la ; 
significant that many of these at
tempts were brought to a ruinous end i 
by the dishonesty and corruption of 
their promoters.

Insurance against old age and in
firmity is unnecessary In Japan as long 
as the present firmly anchored tradl 
tlon endures which ascribes It as a 
duty upon each person to contribute 
to the maintenance of an aged, incap I 
able or infirm member of hls family ,

Mr. Hardhead—I have called, sir, to 
ask for tbe hand of your daughter.

Old Gentleman (with emotion)— 
She is the only child 1 have, and her 
mother is gone.

Mr. Hardhead (hastily)—Oh, thtt's 
bo objection, I assure you.

LITTLE NUGGETS OF WISDOM

TOXIN TAKES A W A Y  FATIGUE
Nature's Method of Doing Away With 

the Evil Consequences of Over- 
Exertion.

During exertion the system Is busy 
manufacturing an anti-toxin to combat 
the fatigue poisons which are the in
evitable result of continued activity, 
whether physical or mental.

This Is one of the genuine wonders. 
And It is no myth. It Is proven in 
the same way that diphtheria anti
toxin Is proven—by actual demonstra
tion.

Just as It was found that the 
muscle extractives of a tired animal 
will Immediately cause the rested ani
mal under whose skin they are In
jected to exhibit the same pronounced 
signs of weariness; so the anti toxin 
will make the over-tired animal show 
unmistakable evidence* of relnvigora- 
tlon at once, and will take away Its 
fatigue as If by magic.

It Is not accomplished by merely 
washing tbe poisons away In the blood

lungs to he oxidized, which was for
merly supposed to be the only way, 
but by this means of neutralizing them 
at least In part where they occur. It 
Is found that the effect of training Is 
really the production of these fatigue 
anti toxins In the system. This ex
plains why the trained person can en
dure more than the untrained.

New Water-Softsnlng Process.
A water softener now being pro

duced on a considerable scale In Ger
many Is the material known as “ per- 
mutlt," which Is a kind of artificial 
zeolite, and is made by fusing togeth
er feldspar, kaolin, and soda In fixed 
proportion, leaching the product In hot 
water, and collecting the residue. Nat
ural zeolites of rock cavities and veins 
—hydrous silicates, containing vary
ing silica, alumina, lime, soda, potash, 
and water—exchange other bases for 
the lime In hard water percolating 
through the rock, thus softening the 
water. The artificial mineral has aim-

Compiled for the Benefit of the W orts 
er Who Hae Aspirations and 

W illingness.

Obstacles, properly handled, becom« 
opportunities.

To make a pleasure of your bust 
ness Is to succeed In It.

Purpose plus enthusiasm usually fig
ures out success achieved.

The hard worker is the only fel
low who really appreciates a vacation.

In the world of business, as In golf, 
success depends more on accuracy 
than mere power.

The man who saves time stands a 
lot better chance of becoming rich 
than he who saves only money.

Some young men (and old ones, 
too!) to earn money, will work like 
horses—and spend It like asses.

No man can do better than fall who 
regards hls fellows as merely so many 
opportunities—to be taken advantage 
of.

In the long run It's better business 
to be deceived by some one, now and 
then, rather than to distrust every
body all the time.

The average employe measures him
self by the standard of hls aspirations; 
his employer uses the foot-rule of per 
formance.

Remember, It's quite possible to 
plan for a "near-at-hand-future." with
out losing yourself in the clouds of a 
vague mlllenium.

As you place responsibllles upon 
your subordinates, they'll divide them
selves into two classes: those that
grow and those that merely swell.— 
Warwick James Price In The Sunday 
Magazine.

liar action, and in use Its soda Is ex
changed for the lime in the water. It 
is claimed to remove all but a slight 
trace of the hardness. The material 
suffers no apparent loes while at work 
In hollers, but it requires regenera
tion every four or five days. This la 
effected by passing a 10 per cent salt 
solution through It four or five hours. 
The lime the material has taken up 
Is converted by the chlorine of tbe so
dium cnloride Into calcium chloride, 
which is washed away In solution, th» 
sodium being deposited In place of tha 
lime. Permutlt Is very porous, gran
ular, and flaky, when molsL with th* 
luster of mother of pearL

No Wonder She Blushed.
Two of the University of Pennsyl

vania track runners passed a learned 
aad preoccupied professor showing s 
young woman visitor through th# 
"Gardens."

With a dainty shiver, the girl re
marked:

"it's dreadfully cold—Isn't It—to be 
without stockings?"

The professor's mind turned for i 
moment from contemplation of the 
fourth dimension.

"Then why did you leave them olir 
*»e asked.—Llpplncott's Magaziue.

Fina l Recourse.
"Do you want to get a hearing tl 

this court?" shouted the magistrate
"Sure, sir," replied the very deaf 

defendant.
“Then," yelled the magistrate, with 

a last mighty effort, "you will have »e 
go to a specialist.”

Getting Into the Rhythm.
"Could you sing a ragtime song?"

asked Mr. Lobrow.
Why, sir!" spluttered the musician 

who takes himself serious. “C-c-con- 
found you b-b bone-headed Impu
dence!"

"That's a Hood start." was the com
placent rejoinder. "You have a fine 
idea of tbe words. Now see if job 
can put a melody t o "

The/ Should.
"My parents used to threaten to 

beat some sense Into my head.'
"Those Idle threats that parent» 

never carry out should be discouraged j 
<n every wav possible.”

HARD TO DROP 
But Many Drop it.

A young Calif, wife talks »boat 
coffee: .

"It w-as hard to drop Mocha a» , 
Java and give Postum a trial, hut mi 
nerves were sb shattered that I »*» 
a nervous wreck and of course that 
means all kinds of Ills.

“At first I thought bicycle riding 
caused It and I gave It up, but my c°s 
dltion remained unchanged. I dll «« 
want to acknowledge coffee caused th* 
trouble for I was very fond of *•

"About that time a friend can“ ' “  
live with us, and I noticed that si 
he had been with us a week he wouia 
not drink his coffee any more. I « » «  
him the reason. He replied. 'I M 
not had a headach# since I left «* 
drinking coffee, some months ago, 
last week, when I began again, here » 
your table. I don't see how •«? 
can like coffee, gnyway, after drink
ing Postum'! .

"I said nothing, but at once order» 
a package of Poatum. That wai 
months ago, aad we have dr*« 
coffee since, except on two occa® 
when we had company, and the r 
each time was that my husband com 
not sleep, but lay awake and 
and talked half the night. .
convinced that coffee caused hi 
fering, so w# returned to Postum, 
vinced that the coffee was an * ’
instead of a friend, and be is tro 
no more by insomnia.

"I, myself, have gained 8 pound« ^ 
weight, and my nerves have cea 
quiver. It seema so easy now to u 
the old coffee that caused our » 
and Ills and take up Postum. • 

given by Poatum Co., Battl»

Read the little book, "The 
Wellvllle," In pkga. "There * are*»

Ever read the «H r*  1*»f



TO REPLACE DESTROYED CROPDANISH HONORS FOR BUSCH
Ground Can Quickly Be Prepared for 

Boy Beans and Crop Sown Broad
cast or Drilled.

Kansas C ity Musician to Have Charge 
at Opening of National 

Park.

m o llis1Test Proves Great Value of Cot 
tonseed Meal.

Dowager of China De 
d as Unattractive.

Soy beans are of particular value ae 
a substitute for any earlier planted 
crop wblcb bus been destroyed by 
drought or flood, or which far any rea
son will not pay to let stand. The 
ground can be quickly prepared and 
soy beans sown broadcast or drilled 
for a forage crop. In this case a 
heavier seeding per acre should be 
given. The Missouri experiment sta
tion found that from one bushel to 
1A4 bushels of soy beans i»er acre pro
duce a paying stand of forage for hog 
pasture later In the summer.

A  light, loamy soil Is best, although 
any aoil that will produce corn will 
grow aoy beans with about the same 
relative degree of success, providing 
Inoculation Is present. Although this

Kansas City.—The Danish-Amerlcan 
association has received word from 
King Frederick of Denmark, through 
Count Moltke, Danish ambassador, that 
the Danish government will be pleased 
to accept the gift of a national park 
from the committee. The festivities will 
take place In Copenhagen August it 
and the king personally will accept 
the deed of trust to the park. The 
musical part of the program will be tn 
charge of Carl Busch, composer and 
conductor of the Kansas City Sym
phony orchestra.

The park at Kebll will be formally 
opened August 5 by the Crown Prince 
Christian. The American ambassador.

For In fa n ts  and Children.

Georgia College Establishes Efficiency 
of This Product in Securing Larg 

er Production of M ilk at 
Lese Cost.

¡w People Except 
When Princee anc 
Are Entertained
the Palace. TOWNS THAT MAKE MONEY ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 

A\egetaUe Preparation Tor As
similating the Food and Regula 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Literature has recently been distrib
uted giving the resuts of experiments 
with cottonseed meal as feed for 
dairy cows on the college farm at 
Athens, Ga. One of the bulletins In 
substance says that the efficiency of 
cottonseed meal as feed for dairy 
cows has been established beyond 
question. The best results are ob
tained when cows are fed with meal 
during the pasture season, or when 
winter grazing crops are provided. It 
Is better when feeding silage and cot
tonseed meal to cows lo feed a little 
roughness also. For this purpose cot
tonseed hulls in quantities of five to 
ten pounds per head per day are ex
cellent.

In tests made at the farm by Prof 
A. M. Soule the cows were divided 
Into groups of four each. The first 
group was fed cottonseed meal six 
pounds, silage thirty pounds and corn 
stover six pounds. The second group 
was given cottonseed meal four 
pounds, bran four pounds, silage thir
ty pounds and stover six pounds. 
The third group received: Bran ten 
pounds, silage thirty pounds and sto
ver five pounds.

The first group made a gallon of 
milk at a cost of 5.97 cents, the sec
ond group at a cost of 7.5 cents and 
the third group at a cost of 10.07 
cents. The cost of the feed per cow 
per day was 12 cents for the first 
group, 15 cents for the second group 
and 19.9 cents for the third. These 
figures certainly show that at the 
prices prevailing for feed when these 
tests were made cottonseed meal 
clearly outclasses wheat bran as a 
source of protein for dairy cows. In 
these tests the cottonseed meal was 
charged at $23.50 a ton and the wheat 
bran at $30 a ton. The same relative 
figures apply to these two seeds today

Professor Soule said: "Having fed 
cottonseed meal as the principal con
centrate to dairy cows for many years. 
It would appear that Its use In the 
quantities Indicated resulted not only 
In the production of milk at a mod
erate cost, but it has not Impaired 
the health or longevity of the cows 
receiving It. In my own experience 
cottonseed meal has been fed in op
position to cornmeal, corn and cob 
meal, chopped sowpea hay, alfalfa hay. 
beet pulp and wheat bran. In every 
Instance It has proved the cheapest 
source of protein and the most desir 
able concentrate to feed to dairy cows.

"Some have experienced dissatis
faction from the use of cottonseed 
meal, but such persons have In most 
Instances fed It In too large quantities, 
or have not provided any

. fhlna.—The correspondent 
.„Chester Guardian in an ac- 
,b. Manchu court, thus de- 

be empres dowager, Lung Yu. 
[ Emperor Kwang Hsu. 
i. not, as Tie Hsl's was an 

e personality. She is a slight 
jetween forty-three and forty- 
are of age, ugly according to 
.tandards, with an unplea». 
How complexion. She has 
he verve and sprightliness of 
but is cold, hard and self-con 
rhe nerson who has most In- 

chief eunuch.

San Diegans Expect to Be on Munici
pal Easy Street Through Exercise 

of Scientific Forestry.

San Diego, Cal., Is said to be the 
first American city to take up scien
tific forestry as a municipal enter
prise. The city owns 7,000 acres 
of waste land, a heritage from the 
time when It was a Mexican pueblo. 
This tract is now set aside for grow
ing eucalypti, and last spring 40,000 
seedlings were planted.

Eucalyptus is very valuable and 
takes the place of many of the more 
familiar hardwoods that are becoming 
so expensive; it grows with truly trop
ical rapidity: It will stand an enor
mous amount of cutting and seems to 
thrive under It, and a grove once well 
started apparently will last forever.

In San Diego, says the Survey, the 
more optimistic taxpayers are looking 
forward to a time when the forest will 
relieve them of all taxes and perhaps 
even pay them for being citizens of 
San Diego! They are not thj only 
people in an American city to be con
gratulated on doing good municipal 
business.

July 6, 1911, the Detroit house of 
correction passed Us fiftieth milestone. 
During the last 32 years over $1,000,- 
000 in profits were turned over to the 
city of Detroit to the families of pris
oners and to the prisoners themselves. 
Since 1880 the city of Detroit has an
nually received sums ranging from 
$9,016.83 to $52,711.64.

The original expenditure by the city 
of $189,841.36 has been turned back 
into the treasury of the municipality, 
the Institution has paid its own way 
and in the 50 years show a fine bal
ance of $1,254,178.15. In addition to 
this showing, the prisoners since July, 
1901, have been receiving financial 
benefits ranging from $3,958.14 to $9.- 
670.38 annually.

In addition to amounts paid the pris
oners, some of which are sent by the 
men to their families, provision is also 
made for the families of those who 
are imprisoned on the charge of aban
donment. This is accomplished under 
a statute which provides that $1.50 a 
week for the wife and an additional 
50 cents for each child under 15 years 
of age be paid them out of the funds 
of the Institution.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  \ a h c  o t i c
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bained. The pel 
Jiuence over hei 
Chang Te.
[ "in Tze Hsi's 
pure nobody; ti 
|y wealthy and 
years been one < 
p,en at court, ti 
IRe height, he <
,1 physical strength a ret 
iney that has enabled him 
|y to face many difficult ' 
Influence over the empress 
inch that he has been abl 
Isolate her. Tze llsi had 
favorite ladies in waiting, 
bas none.”

The dowager empress w 
|nz In the Yen Shon Tien,

FacSmule Signature of

T he Centaur Company. 
N E W  Y O R K

In Proposed Park  at Reblt.

Count Moltke and other persons of 
note will be present.

President Taft is honorary president 
of the association. The other officers 
are Dr. Max Henius, C. M. Hansen, 
Carl Antonsen and Mads Henulngsen 
of Chicago.

In the northern part of the penin
sula of Jutland in Denmark there are 
vast tracts of land that have been ly
ing idle for centuries. Much of the 
Danish folklore is associated with 
these desolate tracts of land. In order 
to preserve some of this land In Its 
natural state, the Danish American as
sociation purchased a large tract of 
land which it is to present to the Dan
ish government for a national park.

Guaranteed u nder the Fuodani!

"Except on festival flays me era- 
iress dowager sees few people. Then 
irinces. ministers and their wives are 
nvited to (he palace and entertained 
rith theatricals. The theater in the 
lea Palace stands in the middle of the 
ike and consists of four summer 
ouies or pavilions connected by 
iridges. In one Is the stage and op
osite it is the pavilion reserved for 
be empress dowager and her lady 
nests. The pavilions at the sides are 
ccupied by princes and ministers, 
'hev are curtained, for men are not

ARTEMUS OUTDONE

Soy Beans.
plant is a legume. It needs the proper
bacteria in the Boil, as do clover and 
alfalfa, before the nitrogen-storing 
nodules can be formed on the roots 
For this reason it is frequently advis
able to sow from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds 
of soil from an old soy bean field on 
land intended for this crop. A good 
dressing of barnyard manure will an
swer well. By this means not only 
Is heavier crop production encouraged, 
but the plant Is able to collect and 
store away nitrogen from the air for 
the enrichment of the soil.

The crop may be used either for 
dry forage or for grazing. It Is par
ticularly adapted to grazing hogs. If 
used as a soiling crop It may be cut 
and fed from the time the plant be
gins to bloom until the pods ripen.

-4 K  Needs No Paint 
No After Trouble or Expense 

First Cost —  Last Cost

When you want a durable, attrac
tive and inexpensive roofing that 
will protcct'your buildings from the 
sun, rain, snow, haii, wind, fire and 
lightning—something different from 
the ordinary prejiared reofing that 
requires frequent painting and re

pairing,
K S S B  A S K  Y O U R  

D E A L E R  F O R

SANG FOR 62 YEARS IN CHOIR
Pennsylvania Soloist Said to Hold 

Record for Continuous Service 
at One Church.

“Who says there are no women 
humorists?”

“ I don't know. Why?”
“ My typewriter spelis as funnily 

as Artemus Ward in his palmiest 
days.”

Shippensburg, Pa.—What is prob
ably the world's record as a public 
singer is held by Mrs. George V. 
Johnston, who for more than 62 years 
has been soloist In the Presbyterian 
church here.

As Abigail Rankin she entered the 
Presbyterian choir In 1849, when she 
was twelve years old. The choir was 
directed by George Reynolds, and Miss 
Rankin was asked to play the cabi
net organ, the church's sole musical 
Instrument. Accompanying the choir 
and herself as soloist, she played the 
organ for several years.

She has traveled a distance of more 
than 40,000 miles In merely going to 
and from her choir rehearsals and 
church services, while the actual time 
she has spent In a choir seat would 
amount to the equivalent of one year 
and a half, or In the neighborhood 
of 14,000 hours, and this does not take 
into account' her singing at Sunday 
school, prayer meeting or missionary 
society meetings.

Mrs. Johnston's voice Is as sweet 
and clear today as It was three score 
years ago. She Is a member of the 
local woman's musical club, where 
Just lately she has sung several solos 
written by modern French writers. 
When asked what particular hymn or 
especlalr church musical number she 
liked best. Mrs. Johnston said, “Oh, 1 
couldn't tell you! I love them all.“

The present director of the choir 
In which Mrs. Johnston sings 1b Miss 
Agnes Mathews, a pupil of the elder 
Kullak and at one time accepted as a 
pupil by Franz Liszt.

GOOD LESSON FROM GERMANYCOLD DESTROYS BOLL WEEVIL
nntomologitts Express Hope That Se 

vers W in te r Has Exterm inated 
L itt le  Cotton Pest.

There Municipalities Exercise I 
Form of Despotism Over the 

Owners of Property.

Astonished Husband.
De Wolfe Hopper tells a good story 

about the domestic unhappiness of an
other actor. The hero of the joke was 
a man who had married because the 
woman had much money, although no 
beauty. Naturally, after the wedding 
ceremony and the acquisition of the 
bride's financial resources, the hus
band was never very attentive to her.

Another member of the comparfy In 
which the couple were appearing was. 
however, far more appreciative of the 
lady’s charms, and proceeded to make 
love to her in an ardent but stealthy 
manner. The grand finale came one 
evening when the actor discovered 
the other man kissing his wtfe. The 
fond lover stood |>etrifled with fear, 
and expected to be shot down the 
next moment.

No such thing happened. The out
raged husband only lifted his bands 
toward the ceiling with a gesture of 
intense surprise, and exclaimed:

“ Merciful heavens! And he didn't 
even have to !”

••T rip le  A epba lt Coated" 
“ M ien P it te d ''

H«« stood the “ Twit of Time”  trader 
tne must severe climatic conditions.
l ‘ut up in rolla of 108 aq. . t a -  ft. with ziiic-coated, cal- w j y  
vanned naila. cement and J K k  
Illustrated direction sheet, g  i g  
Oct samples and our 11- g l o - f  
i rated o-oMets. "Oak B j j - I  
vs-nlte qualities" and / H \ \  
"The Inside nf An Out- w \ 
side Proposition."
FORD HIFG.CO. v Vtf*
St. Paul. St. 1-oula, AM 

Chicago, Omahs, - w  1
Kansas City « f f

succulent
food for the ration, such as silage or 
good pasture may be made to furnish. 
Persons who simply feed cottonseed* 
meal at random will not secure good 
results from its use. It should be fed 
according to the weight and size of 
the animal and the quantity of milk 
she is giving. It Is a simple matter 
to buy a pair of scales and a properly 
gauged measure to enable one to do 
this work quickly and economically. 
The overfeeding of cottonseed meal, 
like any other concentrate. Is likely to 
produoe digestive disorders, and may 
even produce derangement of the 
nervous system. This is only what 
may be expected from careless feed
ing. ' But those having trouble of this 
kind should attribute it to the proper 
source and not charge It up to the 
meal. Dairy Industries can be con
ducted as successfully In the south as 
elsewhere. Protein Is one of the cost
ly elements In the ration of a dairy 
cow. Cottonseed meal furnishes It In 
abundance and at a relatively low 
cost"

A common exercise of the Individ
ual fancy is to decide with a wealth 
of detail what one would dp If one 
had, say, $10,000.000, declares the New 
York Tribune. The movement for 
“ cties beautiful” which the public 
hears of every now and then resem
bles this pastime. When Chicago. 
Pittsburgh, Boston, er whatever city 
It may be, considers becoming Chi
cago Beautiful or Pittsburgh Beauti
ful or Boston Beautiful It Is making 
up its mind what it would do If it 
had $100.000.000. There Is even a 
profession of telling cities what they 
might do If they had $100,000,000, and 
the experts are kept fairly busy about 
It. The Tribune hopes that Brooklyn, 
the latest to consult one of these ex
perts, will have millions enough to 
make her as beautiful as she wishes 
to become. This consulting about 
wbat might be done to make Ameri
can cities more presentable is a good 
sign In Itself. The public Is not so 
content as formerly to trust their de
velopment to haphazard. Its result 
has been bad In respect of beauty, of 
health and even of business economy. 
But in determining their own future 
development American cities are sad 
ly behind those of Europe, where, 
especially in Germany, municipalities 
exercise a sort of benevolent despot
ism over the uses to which the indi
vidual property owner may put his 
property.

It Is the hope of entomologists that 
the severe winter which has been on 
the country will kill all the boll wee
vil. Wo have heard a good many 
Jokes about this pest, about bis hardi
hood and his persistence, but the gov
ernment reports say that only about 3 
per cent, of them get through our or
dinary winters. It Is further said that 
12 degrees above zero gets them. We 
are not an authority on the subject, 
but we would suggest that as this pest 
has been for a long while in Mexico It 
would have also been for a long while 
In this country unless there had been 
some difference of conditions. We fur- 
there suggest that for ten or twelve 
years there has not been much differ
ence of conditions—our winters have 
been mild; and we have become In
fested during this time with boll wee
vil. But this winter Is making a dif
ference. with a vengeance. If It shall 
result in exterminating the weevil It 
will have been a great blessing. We 
shall see.—Western Methodist.

Write For This
Free Book— Shows 
20 Beautiful Modern 
h m-r  ̂ Rooms—

Pagoda in Forbidden City,

tells how you can 
i £ j  get the very latest
•m ,,4 effects on your walls.

Contains a sample 
•j r— •.-'emL. °f the Color Plant our 

JfLtvmntBoofT artists will furnish 
^ ^  you, FREE, for any 
rooms you wish to decorate.

A very successful remedy for pelvic 
catarrh is hot douches of Paxtine An
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent 
postpaid on receipt of price by The 
Paxton Toilet, Co., Boston. Mass.

RIGHT AGE TO BREED HEIFER Eggs for Market.

Ixcellent Plan  to A llow  Anim als to 
Get Fa irly  Advanced Before Breed

ing for F irat Time.
Up to the Minute.

“ Well, she has succeeded in doing 
the latest thing, anyhow.”

“ What's that?”
"Eloped with her father's aviator."

1 he licautijul ft all lint
comes in 16 exquisite tints. More artistic 
than wall paper or paint at a fraction of 
the cost. Kaisomme colors are harsh and 
common brsiJe the soft-hued water color 
tints of Alabastine. Absolutely sanitary- 
easiest and quickest to use, goes furthest

or  ruh off. 1
l»ucv • n ff‘ ..perT to

iirrction« in every

rc£ ...a: t.ntt. 5 Sc. I

i . t«. ,.,,n «rs.IV m  y i j J j J
i".o 1 Its. ITU «. 105 Sjtrr si/rrtl

DON'T FA U .to  W R IT E I  
FOR THE F R E E

DOGS BARE TWO TRAGEDIES
As early breeding of heifers Is al

most sure to prove detrimental to 
perfect development, it is well to al
low theqi to get fairly well advanced 
before breeding for the first time, 
says C. W. McNutt of the North Car
olina station. The dairy breeds 
vary In length of time required for 
maturing, so it Is necessary to breed 
some heifers later than others. Helf-

One Finds Body of Man Killed 
Train  and Other Gets Help for 

Child In Flames.HELENA A lone: lif« and a merry one mar be ex
pected by those who u>c Garfield Tea, the 
natural herb regulator. Fur bale at all dru¿ 
atore*.?»«an d'Acunha Said to Be Loneliest 

’lice on Earth— Inhabited by Farm 
ers and Cattle Raisers.

Cincinnati, O.—Two Incidents In 
which the sagacity of Intelligent dogs 
was displayed, came to public notice.

Dr. A. Berry, of Oakley, while out 
walking was attracted by. the action 
of his dog, an Intelligent hound, which 
showed a desire for him to follow it 
to a clump of weeds along the Pennsyl
vania railroad tracks. The doctor 
went to the spot and found the body of 
a man who had been killed by a train. 
Letters found on the body indicate the 
dead man was Edward G. Parker of 
Milwaukee.

At the inquest President Alfred Hes- 
terberg. of the Queen City Hrass and 
Iron Works, told Coroner Coe how a 
pet pup raised such a commotion at 
hla home that the attention of a maid 
was attracted to a room In which his 
little daughter waa playing. The maid 
found four-year-old Lillie Hesterberg 
In flames. Her clothing had been Ig
nited while ahe was playing with 
matches. The door to the room was 
closed and the dog could not get out, 
but barked frantically until the maid 
arrived to save his little mistress. The 
child’s Injuries were to severe that 
ahe died.

Oversea Invasion.
If It takes 36,000 troops almost three 

weeks to carry out an oversea attack, 
with no opposition whatever, how long 
would 200.000 or even 70,000. take in the 
face of some very dangerous opposi
tion, even if the bulk of the defending 
fleet Is out of the way? Our coastal 
torpedo flotillas are always on the 
spot. As far as the events of this 
(Italian) war afford an indication, we 
should Incur no undue risk-If we dis
patched our battle fleets In the Cape 
of Good Hope or Indian ocean, except 
to our trade routes near home waters. 
—Contemporary Review.

Some people love to tell the truth 
when they think it will hurt.Stomach of the Calf.

Kc"  ' orh- When Napoleon was 
pt to Si. Helena It was thought 
r  Ulp lonellost place on earth had 
r n a*8ixned to him a i  prison, says 
Nrper's Weekly. But St. Helena Is 

miles nearer a continent than Is 
P»tan d Aeunha. Many hundreds of 
fv * of 0fean lte between this Island 
r  ltl! n<?ar* «  neighbor. Tristan. In 
Pr<. Is a tiny oasis In A boundless 
Maerness of waters, go from it in

The stomach of a little calf Is very 
sensitive and easily ruined. Nothing 
will do this quicker than keeping the 
calf confined In a wet. dirty stall or 
pen. Clean the calf pen often and put 
in a liberal supply of dry straw or bed
ding.

r l l .E S  C I R t n  IN «  TO  1 « D A T S 
Ym»r-irugMibt win rvtunii motley i f  1’ a £L> OINT* 
IWr.NT rails to cure any cas«1 o f  I'etung. HtioU, 
Hu-vsi.u* or Protruding r ile s  in tim  Udajri». 5uo.

Bad luck is often but another name 
for poor management.

A  D ro p  of B lo o d
O r a little water from the human system when 
thoroughly toted by the chief chemist at Dr. 
Pierce’« Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y ., tells the 
story of impoverished blood—nervous exhsustion 
or some kidney trouble. Such examinations are 
made without cost and is only a small part of the 
work of the staff of physicians and surgeons under 
the direction of Dr. K. V. Pierce giving the best 
medical adviee possible without cost to those 
who w ith to write and make a full statement of 
symptoms. A n  imitation of natures method of 
restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of 
the blood and nervous force it used when you 
take an alterative and glyceric extract of roots, 
without the use of aloohol, such as

An Excellent Milk Type, 
era of the Jersey or Ouernsey breeds 
may safely be bred to drop their first 
calf when they are 24 to 30 months 
old, provided they are well grown. If 
not well developed It will be advis
able to give them a little more time. 
As the Ayrshlres and Holstelns are a 
little slower In maturing they should 
be bred later, so as to drop their first 
calf when they are 30 to 36 months 
old. This will give them opportunity 
to develop Into good-sized, useful 
dairy cows. With good care and man
agement the cow should be able to 
freshen each year and continue to be 
a good producer until she Is at least 
12 years old. It Is not at all uncom
mon to find a cow much older than 
this doing good work In a dairy herd.

Got His W ords Mixed.
In the recent cold weather a north 

side groceryman sent a customer's or
der of groceries carefully wrapped In 
a gunny sack to Insure It against 
freezing.

Five-year-old George was In the 
kitchen with his mother when the 
groceries arrived, and heard her tell 
the delivery boy It was kind In them 
to take the extra precaution of wrap
ping the gunny sack about the things.

A few minutes later little George 
came running back to tbe kitchen and 
Inquired, “ Oh. mamma, what did you 
do with that guinea bag?"

Millet seed Is a great egg producing 
grain.

It Is never out of season to fertilise 
the garden.

Scour, paint and sharpen tools and 
Implements.

The sugar beet Is a valuable adjunct 
to the dairy foods.

Apoplexy and egg bound ara the re
sults of excessive fat

It Is expensive to let a cow fall tn 
her milk because of the lsck of proper 
feed.

Better try a few sheep on the farm.
Pigs on the farm help swell the 

bank account
For market purposes plant but one 

kind of potatoes; “mixed lots” do not 
command the best prices.

Frequent changes of the Utter on 
the ben house floor Is advisable for 
the sake of the health of the flock.

Ijtmba should be taught to eat a 
mixture of two parts bran and one 
part oil meal by weight as early as 
possible.

If a young horsa breaks hts halter 
at the first trial he Is pretty sure to 
be s puller tUb rest of his life nnlees 
broken at tbs very start

Dr. fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
EAGLE CAUGHT IN A TRAP

Indian Offars to Trade Best Horse 
for Bird That Is Captursd 

by Wolf Bait. Many Attsnd Night Schools.
Chicago's night schools have an en

rollment of 20,401, exceeding previous 
records by 2.400. Tbe Increased at
tendance Is because of a broadening 
In the scope of the night school work. 
A working knowledge of Industrial 
trades can be obtained as well as 
commercial and household courses.

'For Every Little 
Family Ailment’'Pierre, 8. D.—A large golden eagls 

was caught In a wolf trap near Eagla 
Butte, In this state, a few days ago. 
The trapper brought the bird to this 
city and sold It to a merchant for ex
hibition purposes. Owing to the rare 
beauty of Its plumage, the Sioux Indi
ans hare sl#ays held the golden eagle 
In high value and yesterday one of tha 
Indian residents of the district cams 
to the city and offered to trade one 
of his most valuable horses for the 
bird.

How about liming the field? Lime 
Is a great Improver for some soils. 
Well, I have been thinking of doing 
It for seven or eight years, but I am 
not real sure that liming would do this 
field very much good, says a wrltsr in 
an exchange. Oh, well, If you want to 
satisfy youraslf that the field don't 
need liming, why, mark off an acre 
and lime It—batter than worrying an
other eight years, you know.

"Vaseline“  is the purest, simplest, safest home remedy 
known. Phyaciana everywhere recommend it fee its 
softening and healing qualities.

N o th in gsogood  as “ V aseline" for an affections af the akin, 
scratches, sores. etc. Tnken Internally, relieve* colds and coughs. For aala everywhere la attractive glass bottles.

Persistency Brings Success.
"Don't be r.frald o f failure; keep on 

though you fail a dozen times. Per
sistency In advertising, aa In other 
things, always win». '—Printers' Ink.

ChcBebrough Manufacturing Company
IT  Stats sere»« tC a w IM sS e d ) N e w Y w h

I n f a n t s  / C h i l d r e n

A lb  m o n t h «  o l d
3 5  D o s e s  - 3 5 C C !

GAL-VA-NITE
i r a «  R O O F IN G



"tà fe g  City N ew s-R eed
W .  1*\ l i e  H i t s .

E d it o r  a n d  P r o p r i e t o r .

4 tVtnC  Ho*. 10. 1902, at toe SterU o* 
i> i* tMiUotflo« at aecoml -olaae matter.

.(SUED EVERY FRIDAY AT STERLING 
CITY, TEXAS.

»Air R» haeritxr» falliug to ret their pa 
per on iilb*. will o«i.(«r a favor by le 
I'M'tisg «auin'to n*

are baskln g in the Taft sunshine to
do, is to keep mum. But even then 
they are in dan*, r by not -boating 
for him.

T h .a t  ‘*Cocd S aiavxri- 
t a a ”  JB'ââaSt

The people o f S idling City never 
do tilings by halves; but when they 
undertake to do a thing they do a 
good job o f it.

Last Thursday night witnessed,1
in the Masonic hall, cue o f the tin- j
est banquets ever enjoyed in this or i

, . . . . . . . .  .  • i any other town. It was given toCan,plxdldoubted the integrity of t h e j ^ ^ ^  the flf abojt af.
press, and was afraid the new s-, d i . ales ;ni0 lhe Goo(t Sain , r.
paper men would sell the policy o f 1
their papers, their souls aud bodies

G O O D  R O A D S
, NV,

This paper will ever be grab, 
to Governor Colquitt for the stand 
he took in repealing the iniquitous j 
law which took away the right o f ' 
honest barter from the printer and j 
newspaper man. Ex-Governor T om 1 ’

itan degree, of the Royal Arch mas
ons. When the work o f initiation

We are authorized to announce 
f."se Davis a candidate for the office 
f Sheriff and Tax Collector of Ster- 

jig  county subject to the action of 
the Democratic party.

We are authorized

for u rule on the car* »  he favored, lhe tend were tovil.
topuir! them financially bu on n io*  (J hospitalities of
Campbell was afraid ot the news- , ,1 . . .  * . • the order. They marched to the tappapei men. aud here is one that is
afraid of Campbell.

of the drums to the hall, and took 
up a position in the Tiler's room, 
where they rendered a beautiful 
melody, to the delight and surpriseThrough the efforts of Congress-

. . . . . .  . t0 a° D0UDCe man Smith, the Farmers Institute 0f those who thronged the spacious
. H Allard a candidate for tne here hag been supplier! with a libra- hall. Then they were ushered in
ihr e °.f blier“  and ,TaX Lo“ ector ry of about 200 are nil volumes treat- where great tables were loaded to 

A sterling county subject to the ac- ind „ f  m n fit  ^ rvth in a  0f interest,  . _  ing of most everything
»Km of the Democratic party. t0 the stocktnau, farmer and house-

We are authorized to announce holder.
J. B Oliver a candidate for the of- If you want to know something 
Ice of County and District Clerk of of making bread, raising tomatoes. 
Sterling County subject to the ac- treating chickens for sorehead, cur- 
don of the Democratic party.

NOTICE TO
H O R S E M E N

•v
)

»

»

almost collapsing point with the 
richest viands o f the land and sea. 
Here was a great bowl o f fat oysters; 
there, a big dish o f chicken pie; over 
yonder, a cut glass bowl o f rich sal
ad; and here, another crystal of cel-

PRIMIT1VE AND MODERN TYPE OF WHEEL.
The whet1 was the greatest invention the world has ever 

known; with it progress and prosperity sprang into life ; upon 
it has rolled the burden o f civilization; its revolutions have 
woven the fibre o f refinement and culture into human life, and 
its evolution have been ns wonderful and powerful as life itself. 
At each step o f its progress, it has demanded better roads and 
it has brought our public highways from  trails to macadam 
roads.

ing bacon, disinfecting the house, ery Coffee, chocolate and bananas 
We are authorized to announce ’ staking toDirete, inie.i mg the L-i- from the tropics; app.es, from the 

Lewis E Alexander a candidate for or anything p'«c. go to I. L. \±- north land;celery, from Concholand;

J Please Remember that the
: G erm an Coach. Horse1

EPOS
e

• Is m aking the season of 1912* 
I at the Rogers Ranch at the low!
• price of
: $15 to insure

the office of County and District exand?r- president 0 1  uie farmers 
Clerk of Sterling County subject to Institute, and he will lend you one 
the action of the Democratic pariy. 1°^ these works, and the only string

We are authorized to announce 
John Purvis as a candidate for the 
ffiee of County and District Cierk 

of Sterling county, subject to the 
action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
W E  Allen a candidate for the office 
M Tax-Assessor of Sterling County, 
iubjoct to the action of the Demo
cratic party

We are authorized to

to the favor will be that you return 
the book when through reading it.

and oysters from the sea!— But 
what’s the use? We couldn’t tell 
what all we had at the banquet if 
we were to fill all.these colums.

Reverend Redmon gave thanks as 
a father would when hi« family was 

Of course, we would grieve to see gathered at the board for the even- 
our Uncle Samuel forced to take a ing's repast. Then both young and 
hand in the fuss that ir. prevailing c «1« fo«« t0 (excuse these tears that 
in Mexico, but .f d ey keep robbing, well— in the corners of our mouth) 
and killing our pt o; le down there,!anc« for an nour there were abou. 
and keep on crossing the Rio Grande five-score of people enjoyed a feast

This making his fifthe year in Texas, he ought 
to give better satisfaction than ever before, us 
he is now in the prime of his life and is show
ing up nice, large colts all over Runnels county 
HThose interested in this class of stock can't 
beat him the country over. iWill take best 
care of mares, but not responsible for accidents.

Yours for business and Satisfaction,

into Texas and kill and robbing our 
people on Texas soil, how will our 

announce Uncle avoid it? Perhaps, no nation 
J. R Lane a candidate for the office was ever more patient and enduring 
. f County Treasurer of Sterling than we have been with these in-

the sane Mexicans, but the time is near 
at hand when, if they don’t stop 

W e are authorized to announce their foolishness, they are going to 
Ed L Gilmore a candidate for re- get what they need a sound thrash- 
rie -non to the office of Treasurer of mg. Intervention by 
Sterling County, subject to the ac-

ounty subject to the action of
Democratic party.

which we fear these Goad Samari
tans can never duplicate— at least, 
they cannot surpass it.

After each one had eaten and en- 
jo ; ed himself as only friends and 
neighbors canon such occasions, the 
band played several lively airs; then 
W. F. Kellis, president of the band, [

non of the Democratic party

W arc anthorized to announce R. 
3. Cummins a candidate for the 

Dee of County Treasurer of Sterling 
umy subject to the action of the 

Democratic party

We are authorized to announce B.

came foward and in behalf o f the 
the United ban! boys thanked the promoters of 

States would lie a blessing for Mex- feast for their kindness in re- 
ico; for it would unite her people in membering them in the hour of their 
one cause, and while they were j°y> and bow grateful he felt for 
fighting Uncle Sam they would real- tutir thoughtfulness in giving the 
ize how good it is to suck together, invitation.

Everybody had a

A  BAD ROAD.

Psychologists tell us that "the slow moving animals are 
those with the least brains" and o f all the animals, man alone 
has been able to increase the rapidity o f his movements by bor
rowing and by artificial means. Man’s accomplishment# in 
transportation are the best index to his progress and civilization 
is best gauged by the kind o f vehicles and character o f road
ways.

The patience o f the public in enduring bad roads is one o f 
the marvels o f  modern times. Let's get a move on us and build 
good roads.

all are loud in
We like to read a paper that has management, 

opinions and is not afraid to print i __

good time, and 
their praise of the

S ch oo l XTotea

Brown for re-election for County want those opinions ex-
, dge of Sterling county subject pressed in the editor’s own language 

.> rht action of the Doinocratic arid 8tyb?> and no* purloined from 
Jr y some other paper. Besides being

very disreputable, it is a bad pract
ice to clip editorials from another 
paper and try to palm them off

•Ve are authorized to announce 
I - ace b. Cole.a candidate for the
offi. e o f County Judge, subject to origina, Some papers do it, and 
,he * Uon of tne D*mocr8tic party. thf pubUc fail t0 detect it. But

<-e are authorized to announce generally their subscribers know 
1 Copeland a candidate for the when such is the case and the edi- 

of Commissioner of Precinct tor hasn't sense enough to see it, 
• 3, subject to the action of the but thinks all the time he is making

(¡ocratic party. 1 a great impression.— Hamilton Her-
V> are authorized to announce a«d

T w o  F u n e ra ls  —  2To 
2Æourner3

Here comes the “school notes”
■ again, but I am afraid they will be 
rather short, as school is suspended 
on account of a case of diptheria. \ 
We hope to get back to school by i 
Monday.

getting along nicely and hopes are 
entertained for her early recovery.

t)n Tuesday morning the school I ~  
trustees and board of health had a 
meeting and ordered the public 
schools suspended until such time 
as it was thought safe to resume 
work.

:  I r a  E .  R o g e r s ,
: Sterling1 C ity, Texas!
e #  I I I S I I M M M M «  • •  • • • ! • • • • •  • • • # • ! !

N e w  F u r n i t u r e

NEW AND SECOND
HAND FURNITURE, 
V A R I E T Y  A N D  
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
TRUNKS A N D  VA
LISES, ETC.

A man. named Ben Kilpatrick,
and his pal, named Welch, l»eld up culture by inarching them up and 

as a Southern Pacific train near San- down the stairs—or it may have 
derson last week. A man named1 been that he thought we made too 
Trousdale w as express messenger, much noise in doming up from the 
A nigger porter named Robinson grammar class.>and had us practice 
was forced by Messrs. Kilpatrick and ] some so that we could do better 
Welch to uncouple the train, and next time.

Last Friday. Mr. Bennett gave the I Every PrecauU°n has taken
eighth grade a lesson in physical t0 Prevent the sPread of the di8*

eass and we think there is little

then they forced the engineer to pull Brother Redmon was with us Mon-
the express car about a mile away day morhing, and gave us another 
from the passenger coaches. When one of his good talks, 
they stopped. Mr. Welch entertain-1 The following is the program foruam»* of D D Davis as a can- An editor who finds one o f hi*

tie for Commissioner of Pre- articles moseying around in a paper ?d the engineer and fireman by let-¡the graduating class: 
ct No 3. Sterling county, subject w«th 9ome otber fellow’s brand on I ting them look into the barrel of 
the action of the Democratic it. feels just like a cowman who finds his gun. while Mister Kilpatrick

cause for undue alarm.

TYPEWRITERS
GIVEN AWAY

>ty. i one of his best yearlings grazing in 
a strange pasture with his brand

amused Mister Trousdale by jabbing 
him in the stomach and ribs with

fishing tackle was in active de 
.nd this week. The warm sun 
me did it

burnt out. We say “ best,” because ! winchester and forcing him to un-

Governor Colquitt's course in deal- 
g with the Mexican situation 
tows that he has something more 

O a wet string for a backbone.

! these literary thieves only steal the 
best product. We have long since 
classed the literary thief along with 
the cattle thief. The only difference 
between them is, that the literary , both in mind and body, 
thief can t throw a rope.

lolding one political cow by the 
with his teeth, while he is milk- 
another. is the situation with 

„<!ge Ramsey, as K. Lamity s Har- 
n aptly puts it.

The Herald hasn’t any candidate 
in the field for United States sena
tor. but in order to keep our record 
straight we will say that Jake Wol- 
ters is the only candidate for that 
high office that is running on a 

L' j Democratic platform, as we have
if we were to publish all that is always understood democracy, and 
.ered us by the various candidates a8 Texas has repeatedly declared it. 

state and national offices free Jake is against the initiative, refer-1 
..arge. it would require perfect- endum and recall, socialistic princi-: 
presses and a dozen Mergan- 1  pie9 0f government, and against free 
*rs Save your postage, gentle- raw materials, a republican pro- 
. or else send a check along. j tection device. These are about the 

~ ~  ; only questions o f national import-
J'. good. Lard, smooth roads you ance involved in the senatorial race. 
i more than double the pulling And the Herald cannot endorseei- 

uy of your team. Two horses ther of these vagaries.—Hamilton 
ich a road can pull as much as Herald.

.orses can on a bad road, and : That is the way we feel about it,
with much more ease. and wc don’t care who knows it. If

iestion. better to buy and we ever get the crazy doetiae of the 1 . ,
suffer the initiative, referendum and recall in- 01,11 

jected into our body politic, we will 
'be sorry of it. The Republicans 

" orrr* 'u building good roads? would rejoice if they could make 
_ fools of us by letting their protect-

;t is said that President Taft has j ed wolf cut the throat of our unpro- 
u "d  G»l. Cecil Lyon, chief of tected sheep. Better stay with Jake's 

•r Republicans, with a sharp, doctrine, i>oys Tariff for revenue 
■utie-oladed political ax with which j only it democratic do<trine, and 
ahickenln those office holders tariff r n r rw Mate u ler ! nanmifnct- 
a  urs boosting the irrcsistable T .! ured Roods ».like is equal right- • 

fe. * Us tmly safe way for those who all, is Jake's doctrine, and H u »o ^ d

Piano solo
Oration
Declamation
Vocal solo
Thesis
Oration
Piano solo

itian six horses and 
.r and tear of wagons; or is it 
»•r to spend the price of four

lock the money safe and do other 
things that were not in line with 
his tastes.

This made Mister Trousdale sore,
H  When Mr. 

j Kilpatrick informed Mr. Trousdale 
. that he was expected to help carry 1 
•the loot across the Rio Grande, 
i about 18 miles away, it made Mr.
¡Trousdale mad, but he did not say 
I so; aud when Mr. Kilpatrick stooped 
1 over to examine a package which 
' Mr Trousdale su'd might contain 
good stuff, Trousdale laid him out 

j with an ice mallet. He then took 
j Kilpatnck’s winchester, put out the 
; lights and Lid low. It was not long 
before Weich stuck his head into 
the car door, and called: “Frank!” 
that was the last word Welch ever 
rpoke, for Trousdale sent a .40 cal
ibre, soft nosed bullet through his 
head, which killed him very dead.

There were two funerals on the 
| Pecos several days later, and Messrs 
| Welch and Kilpatrick furnished the 
corpses. Owing to the exigencies 

! of the times, and the scarcity of 
ial, mourners and flowers were 

The date on tneir tomb
stones will inform (tie passer-by in 
years to come that they died shortly 
after holding up a Sunset train.
One of them died in an effort to re
tard the inpact of an ice mallet wUh East Monday 
bis head; and the other in trying to daughter of Mr. 
stop a reft nosed bullet in its n.ad 
flight.

Those ar# the firs* funerals
ever took pi «sure in annotr ting, 
m i* a'c r.re ;.,’d u  stare mat we 

not a **.« rruor.

The Emerson Typewriter Company 
of Woodstock, 111., have recently 
given away over 400 of the highest 
grade, wholly visible Emerson Type
writers made in the world. They 
have gone into every state and terri
tory in the United States. There 

—Juanita Durham' may be some in your town. They 
—Q. Lyles; are giving them away everywhere 

— Bernice Crawford j to men, women, boys and girls, over 
Will Ogilvy | jg  years of age, on surprisingly 

liberal conditions

Thesis • —Jennie Cope j
Class Poem — Fay Foster
Reading — Annie Frances Conger 
Violin solo—Annie Laurie Conger 
Reading 
Thesis

T a s te r d a y ’a S to rm 'NOW LET US SING —

---------  all day at China Valley on the fiftk
Yesterday morning about 2 o’clock Sunday m March, it being the 3)« 

a cold norther blew up, and by 9 day thereof, 
sleet began to fall which continued | Come with your wives, your# 
at intervals throughout the day, and ’ dren, your song books, and ysi 
by night the ground was covered a t , dinner if you can. China Valiryis 
least a half inch daep with sleet-! alert to her part, looking and 
The thermometer at noon yesterday paring for you. Let ua help k 
stood at 24 above, and this morning niake it a great day. 
at 26. Owing to so much moisture, j Let the old folks with the #  
it is hard to say to what extent the j time books 
fruit is damaged, but it is safe to 1 well. Come 
say the damage is considerable and ingt Saturday night before

com e— all others a 
to the business oes-

— Joe Foster 
— Bessie Cook 

— Eula Potts 
—Rufus Foster 

— Mavis Douglas

T b »  A r b o r

may prove a total loss. Owing to a 
sheet of ice on the ground, it is 
thought that the growth of grass and 
vegetation will be retarded but little.

The loss in young lambs is said to 
be considerable, especially among 
those born during the storm. There

D. C. Dtw«. 
Pres. Co. Singing Coe

latter ts A. V. P*lt»r»M, 
Stsrllas City. Tixu.

Dear Sir: Two cans of pair
_______________ __________  _____alike; two paints look alike w
will probably be some loss of cattle, opened; two jobs look alike, so 
but as most ranchmen l.ave taken: “ ^ ¡ ¡J  ra^ 'feT'from alike; e*» 

If you can make any use of a ^ood care iheir stock during the pQjnt aad the other is trash. 
$100.00 typewriter, providing it did winter, it is probable the loss will \ The gallon price is not ¡ar 1J 
not cost you even one cent, then in •» nominal. This is the worst alike. They don’t c o * M *  
a letter or on a postal card address-,8torm for the time of year that has J T h e  cost of«

job is $50; the other #occurred here since 1891.ed to Frank L  Wilder, President.
Woodstock, IU.. simply say, “Mail me

c , . u j '  u u u .  all y°ur free offers,” and by return Sorr Snap for the right man. 
Somebody had the brush taken' mail you will receive their Free . „  . . „  . .  ,

off the old Arbor last week, and Offers, the names of over 400 who1 haVC ° 8 ° ° k8 eSl °

I
the

nothing but its gaunt old ribs and have recently received typewriters 
other parts of its hideous anatomy | free, and you will learn on what 
remains to remind us of the old flea easy conditions you can get one of 
ridden, mite infested bat roost.

Our friend, W.T. Latham, informs
their typewriters free right away.

The Emerson Typewriter is one of 
. .  | the highest grade, wholly visible

us that we will be called on to dig typewriters made in the world, 
up that ten-spot for a new taberna- j Many who have used the “emerson” 
cle soon, for there is a move on foot | and other makes have pronounced 
to build it right away. The money EMERSON superior to any j
is i* ihIv whan a n d  th-onlv $««0.00 typewriter on the market.;............... ..................... ... ................ ....................... — „ u v

* .  ,K f , 1 h  is a who5ly vi8ib,e machine, has the Santa FeRy. Co., in one mile of lished recently and will be k
smugs that will be attached to that every new, up.to-dane feature, looks 1 a Aood Khool lon,  ’ and dai|v I aB Brown T w. Osteen is th*
ten dollars will be that the taberna- like other high grade $100.00 type-1 long terms, and daily; as Drown. ,
cle shall be for the use of all church-1 writers, though it sells regularly for i 1' fine ne^ hborhood. Price $12. | master and he Pf

High School on which is a nice 
young orchard all fened with poul
try wire which I will sell to the right 
man on long time —J. A. Canon .8t

be $90—the job that coot leart* 
the good one; wears twice »  
as the other.

There ore two ways of t 
good paint : By the name 
number o f gallons it take* 
job—least gallons, best 
the name Devoe; by least gal»» 

53 Yours truly.
F. W. DEVOL

P. S— Butler Drug Co. s*» 
paint.

FOR SALE—One fine section of .... .
Plains land in Borden county, partly A postofflee at Brown Station. G 
improved, in 14 miles of station on i miles east of here, has been **'

cs, ail C hristian  people, and for the 
use of all our people for public as- 
terahlages of a religious, moral, so
cial and educational nature.

less and on terms of $1.00 down and
10 cents a day until paid for.
*EMERSON” has every new improve
ment, universal keyboard, back- 
spacer. tabulator, two color ribbon, 
everything the best; is the ideal 
machine for beginners as well as 
for the most expert typists and 
stenographers: just the typewriter 
for the smallest or largest office.

If you could possibly make any 
„  ,  , . . * . ... - use of a high grade typewriter, even
Crewfold, i-ecame violently ill. In thou4h it don’t cost you one cent of
u few hours the attending physicians money, then be sure, on a postal 
pr< K U D fdriie di«e.ii«c diphtheria, card or in a letter nddr.^sH 'o  
u -oruptly rd ••ini.'-'»»-’/I ‘Frank L Wilder, President, Wood*
CDtitOXITI, ¡'jfl while

per acre, will take 13000. cash or in connection with 
The trade and give nine years on balance, Postmaster Hal Knight on 

apply to E.R. Yellott.
Sterling City, Texaa.

C a s»  ot S lp tlx » ri*

Baby Ray, little
and Mrs. C. N-t

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE
Freah in milk now, and coming 

fresh. Different grades and differ
ent prices. A splendid chance to 
get yon a fine Jersey cow all ready
for business. Call at ranch, two

the P« 1 
utl

new office with supplies on V 
day. The new office will

¡tfitted

*erv*

China Valley neighborhood 
mail.

<8 '/fidkn*
» » « d r  «tai v o w  * tom

____ miles we:>t of town, or phone or ¡
the little one s,ork’ IU-" 8 ,y* “MaiI mt Vpur Free write J. it  Ray, Sterling City, Texas

was quite ú ú  fw a time, she is Offers." 12tpd.
in Id easwayft'Mtes1

V'rUr V « , 1 / ¿¿iÜjfegF



NOTICE
Y * —  -  pRE8 I. «. itNNITON, VICE-PRES. J. T. DAVIS 2nd V. P v
1*. I  r0, :.cuin i SAN NANAFFEY. ASS'T. CASHIERj, COLS. CASMIC«

fflRST JS/ÌTIONAL %flHK
OF S f E W f c lB ®  m i  

C a p ita l S S O , O O O . m

> < 
» •

unts art so lic ite d  fro m  in d iv id u a l» , w h o  m ay  
AcC0U upon cou rteou s co n s id é ra tio n  and  th e  v ery  

** best term s th a t are co n s is te n t  w ith  g o o d  
b u sin ess m eth od s

i

4.W-IM I»-
tea fdfc-r <a-r4f”-iilii- asàjj-oi - *

’ REHSHAW &  DAVIS J
R e s t a u r a n t  :

—--------= --------- ---------------------  <

s n o r t  O r d e r  H o u s e  :
*= r ------—  ■' ~ ~  4
Hot Meals at all hours. Everything kept clean, and only the \ 
best will be served. Good, Clean Beds upstairs. The house will < 
be kept strictly orderly and decent, so you bring your lady <
with perfect propriety ,

O - i v e  u s  a T r i a l  j

F ir st  S t a t e  B a n k
OF

S t e r l i n g  C it y

GUARANTY FU N D  B A N K . 
We solicityour account, assur
ing every courtesy consistent 

with sound banking.

C K P IT K L  $40,000

Texas Almanac 
Postoffice.

If you want to sell your Jersey 
calf call up the Kellis Ranch.

Easter Egg Dyes at Butler Drug' 
Company 8-31

EASTER HATS—Butler Tailor
ing Co. will have them.

A Big stock of millinery goods 
will be opened at the tailor shop in 
a few days.

Some nice cottages to rent at re
duced prices. R. B. Cummins.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. B. Ayres are in 
Fort Worth attending the fat stock 
show and cattlemen's convention.

Nose and throat sprays and germ
icides for destroying meningitis 
germs at Butler Drug Co. 8-2t

Gid Ainsworth last Wednesday 
shipped several hundred pounds of 
fine mohair as a result of his spring
clip.

J. P. Jones and J. H. Hardigree, 
who spent this winter at Corpus 
Chnsti, returned home last Thurs
day.

J. M. Edwards left last Saturday 
for Fort Worth, where he wili at 
tend the cattlemen’s convention and 
visit old-time friends.

COMING— A big stock of Ladies 
Hats. Announcement of opening 
will be made later. Butler Tailor
ing Co.

The infant of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hodges died last Sunday morning.

mi •• fV  u>c

£  i$u.
WE arc pleased to 

advise that our 
Spring and Summer 
Tailoring Display isnow 
ready for your inspec
tion—the complete line

i
VVe «elicit an eatly call to look 

over the beautiful new exclusive 
woolens and attractive fashion ideas.

The Butler Tailoring Co,

Tin State of Texas I 
County of Sterling /

To those indebted to the estate of 
J. Y. Stewart, deceased, or those 
holding claims against the said es
tate, the undersigned having lieen 
duly appointed joint adminstrators 
of the estate of J. Y. Stewart, de
ceased, late of Sterling county, 
Texas, by B. F. Brown, Judge of the 
County Court of Steiling county 
Texas, on the 7th day of Feb , 1912, 
during a regular term thereof, here
by notify all persons indebted to 
*aid estate to come forward and 
make settlement, and those having 
claims against said estate to pre
sent them or either, at their home 
in Sterling City, Texas, where they 
receive their mail. This 17th day 
of Feb. 1912.

W. A. Stewart,
J. Y. Stewart, Jr., 

Administrators of the Estate of J, 
Y. Stewart, deceased.

Abstracts
G räJjärr) ^ H is l r a c l  f

W e want your business 
Office at Court House J
LO W E A  D U R H A M  

D en iers In

C offins and  C a sk e ts  
Carry In sto ck  fin e , c o m p le ta  

line o f U n i'e rta k e r ’u G o o d e .

i o o o o o 3 s o o c c o c y ,<o a c o o c^ 3 g c G o o o 3 c x x 3 c o c c c c i^a o c s o o o o o g

Now is the proper time .to 1 TUP llf A l 'n rm tif»  n m i m  
out your prairie dogs. Butler Drug I fib W A M jtr.¡P .u  CuLLAR 

' Co. has the poison for them. 2t j _______

J. T. Davis is among the visitors Wanderlust Spirit Seizes Texas
at the Cattlemen's convention at 
Fort Worth.

A. H. Allard, our Sterling creek 
stand-by, made us a substantial 
visit Tuesday. Mr. Allard says that

51 Ph?sician Surgeon

SS YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

m ornee over coulson's DRUGSTORE dl m u
ßj Sterling City, - - - Texas jj]
S ssspjtzsb ehm

Dollar.— $200 OOO Per Day 
Leaves State.

Truae Marks 
Dcsions 

C o p y r i g h t »  A c .
Af’ Tnn« R»»n#i!nu a nkwtph and de«erlr*tD*a x u f  qnlueiy wiwiain our M'lnum fro« whrthor a* invoeaiioo is probably prueniab!«. Comiiiunifs- tio:i»sLr»/jtlvtw>nfld«»itlei. HAND'KW rm Patents •**m fre«. Oldoat atrmtey for »ocur.ny patent*.tikken throngri Munn A Co. i 

tperial n ot«««, wit h oo t  cfcr.rre, »u ta »

Doran Hotel
C o m fo r ta b le  R o o m s  a n  ’ 

C lean  B eds. T a b le  su p p lie d  
w ith  th e  beat on  the m a rk e t

Scietuific America«. c. c. spieler. pr.»ri.t.fr»lw IIInttPslJMl vmxIy T ■ ri »il «Is.

Moner, by its close companionship 
With m«u, has acquired manv of t!i*

grass is putting up rapidly in his | characteristics of the human race.
,  . . .. .  . ana one of its most pronounced 1«

part of the county and all that is iu  <]iSp03;t;0I1 to wander. Thev
needed to make conditions perfect probably “ get the habit" by being 

Rev. E. W. Morgan began a series j8 a good rain. I chased by the ta t assessor, in mu
of sermons at the Christian church 
Wednesday night which will con-9 H n /.tv  a  K in / i  VvrsALG f '»•*-, 1 ■ n I l « f  . . ’ l l »  11 1  , . " , ,lw*nsinit» now a dollar seeking lfgiti

A hwvlsonnply weekly. Torrent «Sv-
fuU ilon  o f  unr t ctiiuUhc JoorugJ. Torm a. $1 «  
jt r . r  • four rxjutba, |L Hold by ail new»d«

W ïiz S s iM

• » » » » • • • • « « •  • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • •

C A S H  S T O R E  I 
Y o u  get Groceries and Grain S 
at ca sh  prices. •

G otten  &  d a v is  i

B a y lo r  College For Women
fMr Years Academy C»»rs» Fair Y tari Calli ga Cesrx«

B«t school of fine Arts in the South; new sanitary plumbing, 
■ew athletic field, campus of fifty acres, artesian water, steam
heat, electric lights.

Address Executive Secretary, Belton, Texas

"• — — i

'B ‘ d U M N p S  -
UM, LIVESTOCK SND| 

RENTAL ÄGENT
Stirling City, Texas.

Sjtptrl (?on£raf«^?nj)nel»^ 

GENERAL œNTRACTING

«ock of Cement for sale kept 
"I* at very • lowest prices. 

*«>m over First State Bank

al, Oils and 
Gasolene

you want the best Coal, 
“^Gasolene, see 

T H. WALTON
The Transfer Man.

I
Dr. C. R. CARVER. I

tesarsi Praotitiaaar «Its Sargary 
aaS Gbraala l im a n  a «paoUlty.
Calla inaptly  •aiwtrtd Ray ar M 
algM. Offlea trat Saar sartb af «  
Fiatar Sr»».’ Oragttera. ’Phaaa 48g

STKBL1NS OITT, TEXAS.

k m »  ■ »< »— Hwaai«S

r " ■SR’«Ve

BR.yállélí
(J tfo rn fv -a t-C a u )  ̂

Oflle« #v«r First Slats Saak

. Sterling City, Texas 1!
I—*— a —  .  ■»- *

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

¡  M i'? . D. AYHSS, !

NSTANV PUBLIC.

STEBLISG CITY, TEXAS.

H Angelo Business College
young men and women thoroughly for buaineet. « v ü  

brice and all Commercial Branches. Pesi lions paying $50 or

ÎT* Ĝ ARANTEED toGradustee o f complete Cera mereiai Course 
wrnt for caudog and terms.

tinue each night until Sunday 
night

Several members of the faculty 
and a number of the pupils of the 
High school have taken advantage 
of the temporary suspension of 
school to go fishing this week.

W. B. Martin, a well knows con
tractor and builder of West Texas, 
visited his sister, Mrs. W. F. Kellis, 
last Friday and Saturday.

J. L  Glass, who has been in Kan
sas City for the last three weeks 
looking after some real estate which 
he recently purchased near that 
city, returned home last Monday.

K. S. Hull, division superintend
ent of the Santa Fe. and J. G. Fitz- 
hugh, division freight agent, were 
here on an inspection tour Wednes
day.

J M. Robinson was in from his J 
Glasscock county ranch Wednesday. 1 
Mr. Robinson reports grass in his 
part of the country coming rapidly.

For sixty days only. 1,500 acres 
in a fine stock farm at a low price, 
unparalleled in the history of the 
country, and 1,230 acres in a body 
all high class agricultural land’ 
Price low enough to almost excite 
suspicion. See or write

R. B. Cummins.

I f  you want to bay or sell land 
or iiv»atui.k in Sterlmc «canty or 
Starling C ity, aaa or writ« R. B 
Cummins.

At this season of the year all | 
kinds of live stock need a tonic of I 
some kind. Nothing is better than1 
International Stock Food. Butler1 
Drug Co. 2t

Rev. Matthews of San Angelo, 
presiding elder of the M. E. church 
circuit of this district, visited the 
local church here last Sunday, and 
while here preached a very inter
esting sermon Sunday night.

I have been given tb« agency 
for Wall Paper from the Weaiero

For constipation, dizziness 
headache nothing beats Crain’s Liv
er Pills. If they fail you had bet
ter call in the doctor. Butler Drug 
Co. 2t

,, ning from book-agents and dodging 
j subscription lists. It is incompre-"

DR JOSEPH DALY
A b i l e x x « ,  T e x a s

Practice limited to diseases of 
the Eye, Eeit, Nose Throat and 
fitting glasses. If you have eye 
trouble call and see him. He 
will tell you plain facts and will 
not treat you if your case is in
curable.

Will be in Sterling City

April K & 0
Office at COULSON'S Drugstore

R . P. B R O W N
BLACKSMITH 1NG

AUTO REPAIRING & SUPPLIES

NOTICE.
As administrator for the M. Z. 

House estate; I have for sale 20 
shares in the First State Bank See 
me st my office.

E  R. Yeliott. 
Administrator.

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN

Notice is hereby given that I for
bid, and will not allow any sheep 
herded on or driven across any 
lands owned or controlled by me, 
under pain of prosecution. Take 
notice and keep out. 4mpd

F. M. Askey

Wall Pypar Company »mi can 1

ADMINSTRATOR’S NOTICE
Tb* Slai* of Tent*
county o f Hterllng,

. . . , To iiuim iiidfihtrU jo, ;«r hokllnc «lalmainterra! you iu both ■ampIfM and I _ , . ' '  .J  ' 1 •Xaln-t tua ■*t«i« or M. Z. iluua* U«-
priees if yoa want aoydiitig > o ,.e»,rci;
thla liar, D. L . Blaton. ; Tb* uuiJardgned baring bc«n dnlv *p.

' pointed »dmlnlMru or ot (be ettat* of
A Bafgain. I have 300 feet of new\ m . z. Hon«« uaeca-id of sunn.*

mate investment could voluntarily 
leave Texas where it is surrounded 
bv such a magnificent array of splen 
did opportunities and search t!ir 
wilderness and waste places for r. 
livelihood where bull* and boar* lis 
in wait for it and finally sleep ir 
den* and hovels and tramp the fin
ancial highway* when it might have 
remained at home and become a 
merchant, a banker or a captain ol 
industry and have made frequent 
contributions towards church« 
charitable institution* and the gen
eral wlefare of the community.

Many a Texas dollar baa contrib
uted towards the comic literature of 
the day by choosing outside invest
ments in preference ta Texas prop
erties, and the pride and busineae I 
reputation of the family has *uf- j 
fered.

No data which could be considered 
as a reliable basis for an estimate 
is available, but those familiar with 
the general run of investment sug
gest that possibly a hundred thou
sand dollars per day leave the Sta:« 
seeking.outside investment, a portion 
o f which is permanent, the ownei 
leaving with it. Out Federal Cen
sus Bureau discloaea the fact that 
80 people per day leive Texas and 
estimating that each person takes 
with him 8250 in property, we will 
have $20.000 leaving permanently 
per day,-giving us a balance of $S0,- 
000 per day. subject to recall, as the 
owner still lives in Texas.

Many o f our dollars, lured by the 
siren voice of speculators, have left 
Texas and formed unholy alliances 
with outside capital and must now, 
for a season, undergo the mental an
guish o f daily witnessing magnifi-! 
cent opportunities for investment go 
by in their native land. There i* 
no more pitiful sound known in cur
rency than that of n Texas dollar 
chained to an outside investment j 
sadly «inging “ Home Sweet I l o r a e 1

WHERE THE DIFFERENCE LIES.

“ A high financier should he some
thing of an economist, should lie 
not ?"

“ I don't think so,”  answered 
Ur. Dustin Stax. “ The object of 
an economist ia to see what he caa 
get along with; that of a high finan
cier is to see what he ran gat away 
with.” — Washington Star.

~ J
N o l l e «  v u  u u k k i ' i a .  —  i 'U i s t S U .

My pasture is postad accord 
ing to the law made and provided 
in «neh essa« sud s l lpei sonanre  
hereby warned and forbidden tc 
hunt, Bsh, or otherwise tresspase 
upon any o f the enclosed lamm 
owned or controlad by me, unciei 
paia o f prosecution to the ful 
extent o f  the law. J .T .  Davisj 

S-B-’Ol i f

P O S T E D
Our pastore is posted and at 

persons are hereby ,put 000a 
legal notice that any ona who 
shall bunt, cut 01 haul wood or 
o'htrwise trespass upon any or  
tbt lands owned or cootroW 
by us will be pros«cut«d to th* 
t Uli exleat o f  the law,

I(t-Ï6-’01 Fisher Bros

ueoeral Directory.
Distalet ••ears.

inde«—J. W. Tira via*.
Attorasf—Ai«e <r«lUaa
Clerk—I. B Cela,
Conn raeata 4tb Mansar altar a—

loader la Febrawrr sad aapfraaor.

REGISTERED BULLS FOR.SALE

Best of breeding and ready for 
service.

Cali aud see pedigree if interested 
in the cattle.

I have also some fine Jersey 
dairy cows that will soon be fresh 
that I will tell,at reasonable rates.

G. D. Alsup. 4t. pd 
Sterling City. Texas

Csaatr Ofleera.
Judge—S. T. Brows
Attorney- Pat Ksilts 
Clerk—L. B. Cole 
Sheriff—Je». K. Avrre.
Tressxrre—K. !.. Gilmore 
AM ieor-D  O. I>a-*am 
Buvevor—w K Kklus 
Coart meet* arst Mondar Fekna

rr. Maj. Augnai and November.

Cessty üearalaaieaor».

Jora r. Pro. No. 1—I». F Boberta 
•• » — X .  F .  A l k l S M Q

. .. ..  J_JJ L aell
....................a—J.S V«

TEESSPAesIVoTICB.
Anr person hauling wood, fish 

ng, hunting or in any way tre*»- 
paneing on any lauds owned 01 
controlled by me, will be prose
cuted. K. Vj . Foetei

Joe tics Soar!.
C-onri. Preomct No. t, meets Brd Swt- 

iTday la ea*h manta. B F Jtebets* i . g

NOTICI— KEEP SOT.

h  galvanized piping and a 1X 
horse power new Waterloo gasolene

county vesas, H. F. Itruwn Judg* of 
county court of -tt-rilng oouoty Texas

__ ,,___. .  . . „  ,  . on tb* 7th day of Kebumry A 1» loti
engine which I Will sell for cosh °r  ̂ during • regular terra thereof her, by
good note. 8t J. A. Canon

When you want pies, cakes and 
other things to eat p h o n e  the 
Restaurant Cooking and baking 
done to order by a first class cook. 

Renshaw A Davis.

Admi'  wtkatoks Mence
Nolle* Is hereby give« te all parties 

Indebted to the estate et M. Lethea 
dseeosed te com* le sed settle the seme 
with me snd «Il penis* having e le i»*  
»gainst sold estate will present their 
elei ms In the manner i d  within the 
time pr»«arih*d by lew,

J. L. Lathee», Administrator 
nf th at isle nf s- Lxthan. dtnes-nd,

notldes ell p-rsone Indebted to »eld 
eat is to oeme forward end a»«»* **iti*. 
meet endtSooe ^having eleleu agalMt 
said ext ate te present the« te him at 
Me ease, la tlierlleg city, vesas. where 
he reeeive* hie mall.

This tbs Bth dar of Fehrasry, A D.
Mia.

E. R. Tellott, Administrator 
ef theesteie of M. Z. Henae, t see seed.

À Hail-Storm of Lead '
Tit In-tn* Vlilbi« Lm£>| XII* >No. Jo »boot, 1 j .hot, fut.

txl a. It nmn ral of ik, I
I010 tit ciaaicr ,iov, ’ f.t.L.r bate rc Jour eyes.Yoa too l kart 10 tkljt vbetb.r tka 

>i«t la load«« «■ .ot—you . -,
Cumml 10 bt tia o. m acrarau . a« 1 Caliber Repotting X.fla la lia »orld. l
MlJrhlw.tl,lra Ore l.kra .la.borf 

canridre only. 1 be erbef uku any ona ot 
tirec c.nMfe.— 11 »hort, .aa n>rf and ,ia tear Ride, but Hie (re.irel •eeuracy 1. oN Mined bjF toting ,aa Long Ride cartndga •»Ig.If your dealer krta't it ». »¡u terg jrro jrejiaid on rece.gr of t let Price fi n.

Point* 1er (he 
Hunter and ,

Wme •» s*d tc!l «s vhst king of . »booting yoa are must interested in ar.4 w« will write m letter cf «iviee wu> ! 
tnsny vtlusM« poieters for the Hunter j •n4 Sharpshooter. K« wiU give to« I •hort eut» ta tt«tn BUUbaekatMhU j

1

J. STEVENS 
ARMS & TOOL CO.

DEPT. ». C
The Factery of Predile« 
Chicopee Falli, Mats.

Notice it hereby given that soy 
person who »hall huut. fish, u»c 
ur haul wood or otherwise tree- 
pAten on any o f  the I »ads owner1 
or contrnled by me will be proi 
Acuud by the full extent o f  lb* 
law.

G . W . A llard

CHURCHES.
M. X. Ckurob—I'rsmenlst eeerv sec- 

rad end forarli» Mnaday si Ila . ra. end 
I I'm p. m., and don rib Mandar ni7:Se p.

Ñenday nehuol at 9UK) e. ra. everg 
¡ Seaday.

SOCIETIES.
M ««oole.—M ter ling radge Me. T9», a  

f a  A, M.. meet« batardey ntgbi* eeec
»eforo the fuU moon In *n«h - t u t .

D. L. Hiatos btocrstary 
W. F. J-al Ram W. M.

KSgS2S«Sa5c>S3SNS«BZSZSA. !

Sbxrpxhooter.
TrapJiootcr.

f 6

L i l l i s  fixipëijep 

;j O s a ic r a  in £

¡i Turnitur#, Un3trlclt«rs |
[ Q o o à s ,  î a r m  3 tn p l« m « n ls j

ÄSBSÄSÄ5 «»SHÇ̂ 'Crrfc am ny /

teatoni Star— Meets Samrday p.
3 o'clock on or before th« fan m, 

a «sob monib.
Mr*. N. L. Douglass W . M, 

Mra. O H Graham beereterv.

Nanted-lnju’ea JSSSS

Sterling Citv Chapter Me.
Mn*ont meet* 1st ’fotwrdev night after 
full ramm l i each month.—B. F Bree»
U. P , N. L Douglaa «ecty.

Sterling CNf Coudait Me. W R  H  
«»«tere n*»i* lot geiutrl«»- 
K. a . • l>«|.ier. B. F. I tina t J east «g 
N. L. Douglas Recorder.

Sterling City Cornel Bead —W F  
Kelli« Pr*«.. Irvi» Cole Secty., A. ▼ 
Bieener DI ree tei

rmicsaPAsa N o n e *
Aay paren» healing wood, Bel-

Tan Acres o f Beautiful B e t a  %
The world’s fair rote garden cover» 

tea acres. It contains more than 75,000 
choice rose buxhes. They will bear more 
thee a million blossoma. The garden lx

_  ’ ; open to ell visitors who ere privileged
*F* ■ e n tia g , o r  In eoy  way 1 rene ( j0 g0 everything but touch the flower* 

t eesiug oa  any lends ow n ed  or | 
co n tro lle d  by nn, will bo  Pro*- ¡ 
nrtnd.

W. B. M> un tie»  .% S  ir

Forty Acres o f Filipino*
The Philippine exhibit at the world's 

fair rover* an area 40 acres la extent 
. The cost wax t ! ,000,000. There are more 
then 1.000 Lt'.tve Filipinos on the -recr
eation. aid they depict IU« ex It rea lj
N to Us Ulaafe.

Shotfon»
$ 1 9 ^ 0

$95.00

e»4 Wh« *»»». « » » r í n  aui ' a V r l a T * Ôüfwu CTt oL«n»»lin«, «tc. Tk« moml ». *otvlífa Ib« »f r« *»tlag t**» in th« «ttli *
»*««v FN*rV9 > r«ea«lngib-.igvia b . i t i -  ydKm'de ..'fc  <-!>. alte aa« i l m t h  l » -c k .
»T««B« «t«it% i%In, IM« •- Htm: »aii» €•»’! twa \ntomt actiu« »t$ ivc'l ih« ihHtiia »»«•»'.•»; $in 
«thir «A ,!Ü d Tka*í° ,J lton ,k* «*•••« mmbunhmt m n sIn  I«m pnntt* «i« ■ • —* - • — - »k 4 ivi*. 1   ̂  __  ̂ ^
Mkar iaaaai-1. TW «mbla at-tacior. ,wti >ar alati. Haatlca laglCy. guaiiaMa« ja atoaMi-, atl 

*“2“ " : '  ^ " !l «Mn» i*Kk itala II th« »«If n htratV !ra«bg gtoto bullt. X« »ara yaa gat « J
D O  I T  n O  W  t St'»- • i V  «• Ft ; -v .g ' i-m  b»i4

ft e t r  \
Imv.

lk»B •• 1

r ,r m "UK



ECZEMA AND ITCHING 
ERUPTIONS

Dentist Says Resinol Works Like ;
Magic.

More and more are the wonders of j 
Resinol. No itching surface but what 
is relieved instantly by its use. and j 
the list of diseases which are perman J 
entlv benefited is growing daily in | 
numbers and cases.

This dentist says ft Is the real thing. 
Glance over what he says:

"I have given Resinol Ointment to 
patients troubled with Eczema and it 
always worked like magic. One lady 
after spending $100 in various ways 
was cured by the use of a 5i>-eent jar 
of Resinol Ointment. It is the real 
thing for Eczema and all itching erup
tions.
• K M STEVENS. DD S., Dover,N.H."

Resinol Ointment Is an effectual and ! 
reliable remedy In all forms of inflam- j 
mation. eruption an.! Irritation of the ! 
skin It is an Immediate remedy for 
Itching or inflamed piles and a great j 
curative application for eczema, tetter. ! 
milk crust, pimples, scalds, burns, chil- j 

hapjied hands, boils, felons, I 
J all inflamed and irritated 
-faces. Resinol Soap by its ! 
o and healing properties as- 

work of Resinol Ointment, 
tv cent jar of Ointment, to be i 
roni jour druggist, and you ; 
more than satisfied with the 
ure i>ee sample can be had ! 

by writing to Department S3, Resinol 
Chemical Co.. Baltimore, Md.

I T M i y ^ s  Q u e e r  < m 7  (M oms
MADE IT ALMOST TOO STRONG

Bringing the “Dead”  to Life

blair 
cuts 
skin 
am it
sists

BIG RETURN FROM DOLLAR

For a dollar given to a stranger 
eight years ago Joseph Clair, a Phila
delphia druggist, may receive an es
tate of over $125,uuo Eight years ago 
a man who was evidently suffering 
from the effects ot the night before 
came into the drug stoie and told 
Clair that be was up against It. had 
spent his last cent and needed enough 
to get a bite to eat. He asked tor a 
quarter.

After a short talk Clair gave the 
man a dollar and the stranger depart
ed with the remark: "You'll never re
gret this, young man. It will be rich
ly repaid.”

Clair forgot the Incident. Five 
years ago the man again came into the 
store and recalling the dollar loan 

druggist a present of a hand
some gold-beaded cane. Clair did not 
forgot the matter so quickly then, but 
he was thoroughly surprised a few 
days ago when he received a letter 
from a firm of lawyers In Rockdale. 
Wyo., saving that Joseph Waters, a 
wealthy rancher near that city, had 
left his entire property, valued at over 
$125.0u0, to him.

Bachelor's Excuse for Not Visiting ths 
"O n ly Baby" Almost Cost Him 

Fath tr's  Frlondship.

“One of my closest friends." said a 
Philadelphia bachelor, "Is the proud 
father of a newly-arrived baby boy. 
For some days I've had a sneak
ing and guilty feeling -that I ought to 
visit him and make come comment on 
the obvious superiorities of his off
spring. 1 couldn't bring myself to do 
It. though, because, according to my 
way of thinking, uo baby is human 
until It is at least one year old. I'm 
not very keen about associating with 
infants, anyway, but I draw the line 
absolutely until the year mark rolls 
around.

"By way of apology, however, 1 
decided to call up my friend on the 
telephone. The first question he ask
ed was why 1 hadn't been over to see 
Toodles.

'“ Well, old man/ I said, 'I've been 
intending lo get around to see that 
boy of yours. In fact, 1 made note of 
it six weeks ago.’

‘“ Indeed!’ he answered, and never
before have I known a man to Inject 
so much sarcasm in one small word. 
‘Well, It happens,’ he continued, 'that 
the boy has only been in this world 
three weeks.'

"It took me ten minutes to regain
his friendship."

S i d e

U k r w e K ,

JEW  S C O R E D  ON A R IST O C R A T

lil-Brea Remark Brought Discomfiture 
on Duke of Westminster and 

His Companion.

A fi n nd of mine who is in Cairo 
Just now told me a good story in a 
recent letter of an old Jew of that 
city w ho scored off the young duke of i 
Westminster and his Inseparable com
panion. 1-ord Ricksavage, when they 
were there a few weeks ago. They 
were buying some jewelry tn the bazar 
there, and ihe duke remarked audibly 
to bis friend:

"The fool doesn’t speak English, of 
course " But tho fool understood well 
enough.

“ Do you spik Italic 
them, to which they rep 
alive.

"Do you spik Grik?’’
“ No.”
"D<
“ Nt
"Do you Spik Russian?'
"No."
"M 

man
"you five tim

tu spik Turk?” 

>u Spik R

and his 
Exchan g

SUBTLE HUMOR

y —What's the time, old chap?
invitation to dinner at seven.

r watch isri't going
1©—Why, \tasnt your watch
, too, ti'-ah boy?

Those Paroled Ones.
paroled i—W'y. Tur- 

\t ' a doin' lu d'

Old Pa]1—Hullo, Chicken?
\\ ot a nei* in d’ biz? No'.ttn’ 

filler Invented a
ead of d’

-s has in- 
lars ahead

Guess What.
Yes .M sb Huxley and I are 

rs now I've ben asked not 
there again.

I ll bet old Roxley had a handJa- k - 
1n -hat.

Tom—Well-er not a hand exact]*.

Nothing Hard About That.
“The woman I marry.” he said, 

"must be able to blush." “Oh." she 
replied. I can do that I blush every 
time I am s>-en anywhere with you."— 
San Francisco Chronicle.

The Reason for It.
"That candidate certainly has a 

akillful way of working on people's
feelings "

"But, then, you know, he's a dent
ist"

ft hen tic1 Millennium come« Garfield Tee 
anil Roly ( hurch will uot be longer needed.

A sermon is either based on a text 
or a pretext.

F R E E
I want pwr*on
«’ho 1« hi l Inti«, ocn-ttl* 
pated or ha« any atom« 
a< i or llv fr  ailment to 
w«*ud for a  1r+* paok» ; a 
o f  my Paw-Paw PifL. 
I want to prova tha. 
th#y positivity cnrnjn« 
d ila t io n . Soar stotn- 

BviGhlntr. Wind, HFAflachp, NitTona* 
nrna, 81eeplws«n«>HA and 
arv an infallible rora 
for<'.,nstt ration. T o  dofthf.r - h i * -a <>n«TiPatir»a&. T o d o~ f - ‘  • •  w t'l'n s  t o r le e  m illion« o f  free peek- 

• «• j. I take all the Hah. Sold by <1 merleta 
for I* r e m . .  n a l. Tor tre , p e r k * ,»  .d d ìe m j  
FnC Beaten. »3rd ft Jetferawi Ms., PMIaMsMn, Pm

The lives of many asphyxiated persons have been saved In Chicago and 
elsewhere by the use of a device known as the pulmotor. This photograph 
.-.hows the pulmotor restoring to life a man who ha* apparently ceased to 
breathe, having been overcome by poisonous gases. The noxious gases are 
drawn out through one tube of the apparatu* and oxygen is forced into the 
lungs through the other.

EAGLE SEHEADS RARE BIRD TRAVELER’S MISTAKE

?" he asked 
•i! in the urg

one time fool." said the old 
er a short but eloquent pause;

tol!" And the duke
friend p-tired discomfited. —

An American eagle, confined tn the 
aviary at Columbian Hark, Lafayette, 
Ind.. deliberately killed a Mexican blue 
quail, one of a pair which had just 
been brought to the park, from New 
Mexico. The Mexican blue quail Is a 
rare fowl and this pair had been cap
tured after a six months' search. 
There was no suitable place for them 
at the park aviary and they were 
placed In an empty compartment of 
the big cage In which the eagles and 
owls are kept. There Is a stout wire 
netting between the two compartments 
and wooden strips are nailed around 
the bottom. One of the big eagles 
hopped close to the wire netting and 
found a hole through the wooden strip. 
He reached through, seized one of the 
quails and pulled its head from Its 
body.

FREAKISH AMERICAN BOAT

Will Chinese customs and traditions 
change with the new regime? If they 
do travel in the Celestial empire will 
be deprived of much of Its pleasures, 
which are sometimes attended with 
excitement, not to say danger. Two 
Englishmen traveling in Ning-Po on a 
visit to a Chinese official during the 
autumn had. to say the least, a divert
ing time. They were being carried In 
sedan chairs, and feeling the atmos
phere oppressive asked the bearers to 
give them a little fresh air by opening 
the roof. The men met the request 
with stolid Indifference, so the travel
ers decided to open the roof them
selves. As they approached the city 
they found that they were the objects 
of considerable attention. A crowd of 
500 surrounded the chairs, and soon It 
Increased to 2,000, the people uttering 
menacing cries Happily nothing 
worse happened. When they reached 
their destination their host received 
them with astonishment. “Good gra
cious," said he, "what have you done? 
Only condemned criminals here travel 
in an open chair!”

USES OF FINGER PRINTS
In the Angentine Republic the 

identification cards of policemen, 
coachmen, cab drivers, commission
aires and servants have, since 1596. 

( borne their finger-prints. Upon all 
I passports and bank receipts for de- 
| posits the imprint of the thumb must 
| be made at the time of delivery. In 
Roumania. since 1903, the thumb
print has been substituted for the 
cross made instead of signature by 
persons who cannot write. In the 
Philippine Islands those who cannot 
write are not obliged to be Identified 
by witnesses at savings banks, but 
merely have to make their mark with 
their thumb. The same system has 
been used in the bankB of Bengal for 
fifty years. In France, to put an end 
to the fraud of enlistment, desertion 
and re-enllstment for the bounty paid 
In the Foreign Legion, every man's fin
ger prints are taken and kept on file.

TRAVELING ON THE CAMEL

PHYSICIAN SAID ECZEMA
CAME FROM TEETHING

"When my little girl was nbout eight 
months old, she was taken with a very 
irritating breaking out, which came on 
her face, neck and back. When she 
first came down with it, It cam© In 
little watery-Uke festers under her 
eyes, and on her chin, then after a few 
days It would dry down in scaly, whit© 
scabs. In the daytime 6he was quite 
worry some and would dig and scratch 
her face nearly all the time.

“ I consulted our physician and 
found she was suffering from eczema, 
which he said came from her teething. 
I used the ointment he gave me and 
without any relief at all. Then I 
wrote for a book on Cutlcura, and pur
chased some Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment at the drug store. I did as I 
found directions In the Cutlcura Book
let, and when she was one year old, 
she was entirely cured. Now she Is 
three years and four months, and she 
has never been troubled with eczema 
since she was cured by the Cutt- 
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment. 
(Signed) Mrs. Freeman Craver. 311 
Lewis St., Syracuse, N. Y„ May 6. 
1911. Although Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment are sold everywhere, a sam
ple of each, with 32-page book, will 
be mailed free on application to "Cutl
cura,'' Dept. L, Boston.

W hen shown positive and reliable proof that a eertai 
remedy had cured many cases of female ills, wouldn’t a 
sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would al  ̂
benefit her if suffering with the same trouble?

Here are five letters from southern women w hich  pro , 
the efficiency of Lydia E . Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

L E T T E R  FR O M  V IR G IN IA .
EUiston, Va.—“  I feel it my duty to express my thanks to you and 

great medicine. I was a sufferer from female troubles and hud bee 
lined in bed over one third of my time for ten mouths. I could not "l<X>#' 
housework and had fainting spells so that my husband could not le» 
alone for five minute« at a time. ' Te

“ Noty 1 owe my health to Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound 
Blood Ffoifici. Whenever I sec a suffering woman I want to Lnlher 
these medicines have done for me and I will always speak a g ood  n ord f  
them.”—Mrs. E o b k r t  Blankenship, EUiston, Montgomery Co., Va UIw

L E T T E R  FR O M  L O U ISIA N A
New Orleans. La.—" I  was passing Hi rough the Change of Life and i 

fore 1 took Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound I xvas troubled 
hot flashes, weak and dizzy feelings, backache and irregularities. I w, 
g-td: up in the morning feeling tired out aud uot fit to do anything.

*  Since 1 have been taking your Compound and Blood Purifier I feei 
right. Your medicines are worth their weight in gold.” — Mrs. (jAvr 
B l o n d e a u , 1541 Polymnia St., New Orleans, La. 'J!l

L E T T E R  F R O M  F L O R ID A .
Wauchula, Fla.—"Some time ago I wrote to you giving you my svnm. 

toms, headache, backache, bearing-down, and discomfort in walking cai.Jj 
by female troubles. Uie®

" I  got two bottles of Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and» 
package of Sanative Wash ami that was all I used to make me a well wom»n

"  I am satisfied that if I had done like a good many women, and h»j 
not taken your remedies, I would have been a great sufferer. But I start 
in time with the right medicine and got well. It did not cost very much 
either. I feel that you are a friend to all women and I would rather us. 
vour remedies than nave a doctor." —  Mrs. M a t t i e  U o d n o t , B o x  406 w » .  
chula, Florida. ’ u‘

L E T T E R  F R O M  W E S T  V IR G IN IA .
Martinsburg, W. Va.—“  1 am glad to say that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vc»». 

tabte Compound has done wonders for my mother, daughter and myself.
“  I have told dozens of people about it and my daughter says that when 

she hears a girl complaining with cramps, she tells her to take vour Cun- 
pound."— Mrs. Mahv A. Uockenbf.kky, 713 N. 3rd St., Martinsburg, W. Va

A N O TH E R  L E T T E R  F R O M  V IR G IN IA .
Newport News.Va-— " A b o u t  five years a g o  I was t r o u b le d  with such p»iM 

a n d  b l o a t i n g  every m o n t h  t h a t  1 w o u ld  h a v e  t o  g o  t o  b e d .
“ A friend told me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ind 

I soon found relief. The medicine strengthened me in every way and nr 
doctor approved of my taking it.

“ I will be glad if my testimony will help some one who is sufferin. 
from female weakness."—Mrs. W. J. Blavton, 1029 llampton Ave., Newport 
News, Va.

W h y  don’t you try  th is  reliable remedy?

Education does not mean teaching 
people to know what they do not 
know; it means teaching them to be
have as they do not behave.—Ruskiu.

Doing Is the great thing. For If, 
resolutely, people do wbat is right, in 
time they come to like doing it.—Rus 
kin.

SWISS SOLD WIFE FOR $4

This photograph depicts one of the 
most curious boats that bas ever rid- 
deu the waters, it Is the invention of I 
a retired captain of the American j 
navy, who claims that It possesses all j 
sorts of remarkable advantages over 
the ordinary screw propelled vessel. 
The boat suggests a steam-roller or a 
couple of tool-sheds and a pair of gar- i 
den-rollers, and although it presents a 
somewhat ungainly picture It does ef
fectually what is claimed for IL

At the village of Utzmach. near St. 
Gall, Switzerland, a woman was "sold” 
recently, with her consent, to another 
man by her husband. The buyer, an 
Italian and friend of the Swiss couple, 
thought he was "legalizing" the sale 
by procuring two witnesses and hav
ing the contract written on stamped 
government paper. The Italian told 
his Swiss friend that he wanted a wife I 
and the Swiss promptly offered to seil 
him his own wife at a bargain price, j 
which was then discussed and fixed at 
ICa.

Mrs. W inslow 's Soothing S tra p  for Children
teethlnir. softens the gum «, reduce . inttarama 
lion, a llays pain, cures wind co lic , Z&c n bottle.

R e d u c e  T h e  F e e d  B i l l - - Im p r o v e  T h e  Animals
Horses and M ules <1<> m ore work : C ow s give more anil better M: « and Butwr; 
Sheep and Goat9 grow better fleece .: Hens •*> mure e g g ., >u< , „  „
Cattle and Hogs take on more tte-b aud fat. ami develop more rapulh tuii ««•!• 
belter health gu  t condition when fed on

Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
For Breeding or Eurelng Stock, Mares, C ow«. Sow » r e «-»«, it t. „p e ca n ,, 

valuable. Much l**iter tuan Hay, far cheaper than Corn. i
W rite fo r  free Booklet cou ia ia iu #  much valuable lu fortua 'ion  to tv. tiers and Stock 
K u t o

T H E  B U R E A U  OF P U B L I C I T Y
In tarata ta  C o tto n s e e d  C ru sh a ra  A a a o c la tlo n

SOS Main Street, Dallaa, T exas

The mnn who makes hay when the 
sun shines doesn't have to borrow 
bis neighbor’« umbrella when it ralus.

Everyone is liable to a bilious stuck. Be 
foi canned with a package of tiartield Tea.

For those who are accustomed to 
Its peculiar gait, the camel Is a hot 
uncomfortable traveling dwelling place 
when fitted up with a tent-like struc
ture on its back, such as it shown In , 
this illustration.

Some men give a dollar with one 
band and grab two with the other.

" P i n k  E y e "  Is E p id em ic  In th e  Spring.
f r y  Murine Eye Remedy for  R eliable Relief.

F r o m  N a t u r e ’ s  G a r d e n
N ATU RE IS TH E HOM E OF E V E R Y  INGREDIENT OF

GRANDMA’S TEA
G R A N D M A'S T E A  i* a Nature’s Remedy; it acts mildly and surely, it 

harmony with nature. *
G R A N D M A 'S TE A  purifies the blood— pure blood means a ron- complaaft 
G R A N D M A'S TE A  cures constipation and all irregularities of the bowek 
G R A N D M A ’S TE A  is prescribed by doctors in every case where indi» 

lion, weak stomach and a torpid liver are indicated.
________ _________A T  A L L  D R U G G IS T S . * 3 c . ______ J
C A T T L E  R A N C H  for sals in British Columbia.KUna» »» cattle, «0 bones. 600 s. Irrigated, water 
for 2.0UQ a. Splendid rau *Many a man can't afford to dress W S B  

well because his wife does. 1 l’uynunt» over rtVH yr-mrs.i Payments over five years.H. E. C. UUOPtK, 411 Cotton Bldg., Vancouver,

Frozen Arch o f Labrador
SIXTEENTH CENTURY HOUSE

Hidden by brickwork for over 200 
years, the remains of a sixteenth cen
tury timber building has been dis
closed during the recent work of re
construction of Goodrich House. Hat
field. Hertfordshire, England. A large 
number of silver and copper coins. ' 
dating from the time of Charles 11. to 
George IL, have also been found. The 
property was originally a portion of 
the Manor of Hatfield, and was sold 
In 1792 by the first Marquess of Salts- j 
bury to tne Hart family, from the ex
ecutors of which family it was pur- j 
chased last year by M. SpealghL

Pleasant,Refreshing 
Beneficial, °

Gentle and Effective,

THEY LIVE LIKE APES
As a model example of an abso

lutely primitive race of people. Prof.
\V. Volzs, of Breslau university, has 
brought to notice the Kubus. whd are 
completely Isolated tn the forest In
terior of Sumatra. They share the —
life and habits of the apes living in
the same forest. They do not seem On« of the sights of the w inter, seen, however, by few  persons, w a t  a
to have advanced even to the hunting m onster iceberg outside B a tt le  Harbor, Labrador. It w as In the form  of an 
stage of development, and are not arch, and its size may ba judged from  the governm ent patrol steam er which 
known to have any Ideas on religion. In the photograph la aean a t tha pack of IL  O ver two-thirds of tha icebn/g la
even the most primitive. 1 under water.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in the Circie.

o n  e v e r u  P a c k a g e  o f  t h e  G e n u i n e .

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER 
DECEIVE YOU,

OLDEST THINGS ALIVE

The Calaveras National forest, one 
of the newest regions In the west, set 
aside to be preserved In lta primeval 
grandeur for the generations that are 
to come, promises to prove one of the 
most popular of the nation's play
grounds. The Calaverus National for
est takes Its name from the Calaveras 
Grove of Big Trees, those monsters 
of the Sierras that are today the old
est and the largest living things that 
the sun shines upon. This park was I 
three years ago set aside by congress 
that these same trees might he pre
served. Aa individuals these trees are 
many times as ancient as any other in
dividual living thing, but further than 
this, they are, as a class, survivors of j 
a geological time that far ante-dates I 
the present era and ara the onljr sur- 
vlvors of that time.

to the tree world these old giants ■ 
of the slopes of the Sierras occupy a 
place of romance not unmlxed with ft : 
hint of mysticism. They are the Wan
dering Jews of the forest world, tha 
mysterious Individuals that hava come 
town ha aa unknown way from ages

In the dim and distant past, ages from 
cone of their fellows, bound by the 
laws of 4he normal, have succeeded In 
escaping. They bring a bint of a time 
in which all growth was of their kind, 
stupendous In Its proportions. They 
awake the mystery of that time and a 
desire to know how they alone es
caped It. They dwarf the small trees 
of today as a mastodon might have 
dwarfted the gray wolf which now In
habits its haunts of old. They look 
down from the purer air of their lofty 
tops upon the pigmy forests of today 
that may not even reach their lower 
branches

Yet the geologlsta know that there 
was a period In which all the growth 
of the earth was In proportion to these 
big trees. Geologic remains of such 
growth is found in Arctic North Amer
ica. Europe and Asia. There la an 
abundance of IL It rioted over re 
glons that are low treeless and cov
ered with glaciers. Further south in this 
Tertiary period marsh grass grew so 
luxurlently that it piled upon Itaelf In 
such quantities that with the compres
sion of the weight ef agaa that hava 
followed it atlll rsmaina lo tha form

of a great coal deposit that modern 
man scratches, but does not under, 
stand.

HEAVIEST BOY IN ENGLAND

The fattest boy in the United King
dom la Charles Sidney Watts, who re  
cently came of age. In his native vll* 
lage of Woodchurch near Ashford. 
Kent. When he first came before pub- 
lie notice, at the age of 15 years, 
Watts weighed 238 pound«. Hia 
weight bas increased to a full 378 
pounds. In spite of his great girth 
Watts is very active, and has good 
health, taking part in the usual work 
of bis father's farm. As a youth bs 
refused several offers to go on show.

FAMILY DEFIES TIME

A remarkable old-age pension rew
ord has beer established by a family 
In Norfolk. England. They comprise 
seven brothers and sisters, all of 
whom ara receiving old-ags pensión«. 
Tbs eldest of ths seven Is eighty and 
the youngest seventy-one. Their unit- 

total MO yearn.

SYRUP OP FIGS AND CUXUt OF SENNA HAS 
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEAfiS 
PAST. AND rtS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN. 
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER 
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES 
COSTING THE DEALER LESS, THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING,

NotetfeMNameoftfie
W J l M J H H I H H J f J J I I . l l l .B J . «CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
PMNTID STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE POTTI
t h e  cir c le , n ear  t h e  to p  o p  e v e r t
GENUINE r eg u la r  price as. PER POTTLE, o n e  SIZE ___________

ONLY. FOR SALE BT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS. 0»  package

C t t  “ ™ E  MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE. 
aOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY TOR STOMACH TROUBLES. HEADACHES 

SRIfRIMRriS O t»  TO  CONSTWATION, A N ) TO  GET IIS  M NSnOAL 
v n e n  IT  ■  m cUSARY TO  RUT THE ORIGINAL AMO ONLY CENUME, 

WHKH B  MANUFACTURED BY THE

California Fig SyrupCo.

THE N E W  FR E N C H  R EM ED Y. V -1.,'’ l.ftS, j

THERAPION, GRKAT HIVCKSS. CI'RR9 UPSKY HI.Ai'DES WSMg .
F1LKM. CHRONIC t-'LCERA. RKIN KRCPTTo Y* KlTBttW i Rani alir-ss .f,v-l»pe for fRKF. fc-k » ’ I'H i

| UKD. CO.. IUVEISTOCK Rl>.. HAHP8TEAP. LOUDOT.I

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS K
Write for  book  BATtnff younjr chicks 

! nam es o f  5 friend» that use lncnt»atora and£ , 
book free. Raftaftll Remedy Co., Black well, OUR j

DEFIANCE STARCH—«'SJ:
-other . i . r r h «  only II o«n< »»— *“ * P**,„  
"D E F I A N C E "  IS  RUPEHIOR OUAUm

K IV U  X T A X I M ll U  T K O T IIX U  »TAJj! 
I.MINS I '! » .  S t.nS .sl R ifle. 1 * !
Tour'.nij CarforDtilHor tnuWort; •,”1 |T
Million in good locality, wiu is hmjIf- j__ ^

N W P K T  P O T A T O  l ’ l ' >TS~ ^ T  i 
extra Viitoruu», thrifty »nd Karlr W rit, today, itaax Pecan (Jo.. Luwixiru**»

I'tlK 8AI.B—417 A. IN PALO I'lNTUCO.. T j -
175 a c-iilt.: It r. hon.r. 4 r. tenant.
etc. Bsat In cmraty. ItlX. ltd  .0». CtncW>_

FOR 8AI.P.-22S A. IN WHARTON CO-H U  
¿75 a cull..; 2 hoORM. barn, etc 
ford; will mac r I flee. L’ HKK. b«’»

W . N. U ., D A L L A S ,  NO. 12-1»11

Texas Directory
CAlWESfw/ilEWChÇUI®

Beat at »nr l’rtce. 
H SStiW T C SR fm ,F F «l«*W

H O TE L WALDORF
p . i'i 'S JX  ¡ ¡s a g « » * -Corner Jackson Street. D.llu-

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD  
A U TO M O B ILE

SAVINGS BANK FREE
If you will write us sn«l gtv» ‘ h* 1 *  
address of three neighbor* or frier 1 e  
thinking of buying n piano, now «' , n̂
will sendn SAVINGS HANK 
prepsld. Just the thing you »‘T* !?,* rm»l.Wewlllnl*osendyoutnothervslu* 1 ^
LETHE PIANO COM PA N Y, I)«W __^3

TH« Kseley Instil«!!
O FTK XAH . Nineteen F“ 1'"
r e a r .' .tirceasful treatment o» rrroD1« 4 ^ ! -!
Urug and Tohaerouaing need" "  0j »W*.
tlon further then tkn ile**2Eitl.nl«. Don'» oonfaM Tt>*' J’” ’’..rrpHj 

eeley Institute with nnr of o r W f i'v e il . sMMrtlcnilmr*. A'1' ” W ]
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EAST?
A N D  N

WEST
The popularity of “  B u ll”  Durham is not confined to anv one section. 

It is smoked everywhere— and. whether smoked in a pipe or “  rolled into 
a cigarette, it is the favorite everywhere.

Not a rich man's tobacco— not a poor man’s tobacco. It is the tobacco 
for every mail who wants a pure, mild, sweet smoke— regardless of price 
or package.

SM OKING TOBACCO

Hold by frac- 
tu*.Uy every 
tobacco deaier 
in the L . 0>.

s\ b o o k  o f  
"papers" free 
unh each Sc. 
tHus.cn soci.

I ' „Insure in stating that 1 
I t8ke ,pnr Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot, 

Lre usef ,  greatly benetited by the 
feat 1 " as * . used it in my iamdy. 
tine ami hâ  (iuite young be suf- 
rWd » 60n',,,adder or kidney affliction.
L e d  iron; W « W e n> b e

called 1“ “ l n0 good. Almost by 
[in., but M j g *  a* advertisement 
iccident 1 r’ tlve properties of Ur. 
(bout 'hes^anl[l.Root. I procured a 
Iiim«r‘ . „ v e  It to him according to 

pottle and re(j him of wbat we 
gjrection^1̂ alffl0gt Impossible and 
[bought «a otherg of iny family, 
be same * u" g falth ln Hwamp- 
baveA ?  have never done without 

Root ,bv family since the wonderful 
It I® t?yJ  son as well as myself. 1 Cure of m> an who suffer fromĉommend td; ° r trouble8 and , am 
kidney of b d ,hHt n is one of the 
led to tor the purpose for
^ k b 'ifl»  U!ied' that haS CVer beeD
'‘rhTlsmy experience from the use 
» swampRoot- Wishing the promo-

Df ”, mis wonderful medicine a largr I
ale to Ik* suffering public, I am, 

yours respectfully,
W. H. M'AFEE, 
College Park, Ga.

R'itness, ^  o  WILLIAMS, Notary Public,

«■.fhanten. - |
wve What Swamp-Root Will Do For You

I send to Ur. Kilmer & Co., Bingbam- 
S v Y for a sample bottle. It will 

Unvlnce "anyone. You will also re
ceive a booklet of valuable Informa
tion telling all about the kidneys and 
bladder When writing, be sure and 
mention this paper. Regular «fty-cent 
End one-dollar size bottles for sale at
«11 drug stores.

--------------------------
had th e  h a b i t .

Greater Farm Efficiency
How to Select Best Seed Corn
B » PROF. R. A . M O O R E t Wisconsin CoJUg g o f  Agriculture

He (nervously)—What will your-fa- 
|ther say when I tell him we’re en-

ed?
She—He'll b i delighted, dear. He

tlways is.

His Only Complaint.
Senator Beveridge, at a luncheon 1*. 

Sew York, was talking about the child 
abor problem.
'Children are so plucky and so 

kheerful." he t-ald. "we don't realize 
low horribly overworked they are till 
Its too late—till their bodies and 
ninda are stunted irretrievably.
'I was once talking to a tiny errand 

»y at the height of the Christmas 
Ihopping tea.-on. He was working. I 
pew. IT hours a day. As he walked 
Bturdily along with a mountain of par- 
pla piled on his thin, narrow ehoul- 
Jkrs. I said to him:

''Do you like your Job?’
| "'Yes. sir,’ he said; ‘I like it fine, 
pnly—'

“Here he grinned up at me gayly
pm beneath bis load.
“‘Only I'm afraid I'm doing an au 
Dobile truck out of a Job.’ ”

Its N a tu re .
“Does anybody ever win at a tea 

fht*"
"Of course not It is a drawn bat- 

d»."

>DRIVE OPT M A L A R IA  ____
, .  . „ AN1> 111 ILI» I P T H E  S Y S T E ML ™ '  the (1,1 St«ridarti U K U V B W  TASTICI.MHS

Ölf.1, TONK You know1 what fon  are taking. 
P* turmu.k It  p l a i n ly  printed on i-rwrr bottle. 
Bowing it It «imply vutnino and Iron In a taktete»« 
« nr. and the most effertual türm. Por grown«pu «ut cti jrrn Sì it ili».

Parlez-Vous Français?
He—Does she speak French at all? 
She—Well yes; but only enough to 

take herself unintelligible.—Judge.

Poor Henry.
‘Perk claims that when he married

p  was misled.”
“Yes, and now he Is Mrs.-led.”

° >K «K O M I» OPIN IN E.**
«J.!'. * ' 1.1' .*  I'UOMO ( jn .M N * . look for 

n.riïïîÜL I1' , ?  W UBtivM. Laod the World pmuiture a Cold in Uno Day. 35c.

A woman seitiom eats if there Is
iythiag else for her to do.

J A«k corns tko for Indigestion and a rego- 
Euritr a V ” 1'" '-  no remedy can excel ln ,n« flhciency (iartleltl tes.

Ŝorae women are passing fair—and
others cannot pass.

FOR ALL 
SPRING 
RILMENTS

?  impcfesible to find a 
etter or more reliable 

remedy than the famous

.  HOSTETTER’S  
STOMACH bitters

guarantee it absolute-
y pure and you will find 
0ja 8reat benefit in cases

«NDIGESTION, c o st iv e n e ss,
Como B' L|OUSNESS,
°LDS’ GRIPPE, m a lar ia .

it m i  n i m m .
rBTa«BTTlE 75SIT.

IU" it"«! "̂ T*™1 ***“  Ox’A V— !

Good and Bad Types of Kernels. The 
Proper Types to Choose. Each of 
Containing Such Kernels Should

The first point ln judging seed corn 
is to determine Its trueness to the type 
or breed characteristics. There are 
breeds of corn, like breeds of cattle, 
which have peculiar colors or forms 
which distinguish them; as for in
stance, the Silver King is a white va
riety and the Golden Glow a yellow- 
variety. It is difficult to distinguish 
between breeds of the same color, 
but this may be learned by experience 
in handling corn of different breeds. 
In pure corn of any breed there are 
certain marks which can be easily 
recognized.

The ideal ear Is cylindrical, conform
ing to the standard for the variety and 
not crooked or too tapering.

It is as difficult to And an ear of 
corn perfect In shape as it is to find 
cows, horses and sheep with perfect 
forms. The shape of ears of the dif
ferent varieties of corn differ as 
widely as the shape and form of the 
different pure breeds of cattle. Each 
class and variety has a characteristic 
shape peculiar to itself. For example. 
Silver King corn has an ear of me
dium length, large in circumference, 
while the Golden Glow has an ear con
siderably shorter and finer in cob aHd 
general conformation.

The most desirably shaped ear is 
cylindrical from butt to tip. Where 
ears are inclined to taper, it will be 
noticed that two or four rows, as a 
rule, are dropped near the middle of 
the ear. ln scoring corn, take into 
consideration the soil and climatic con
ditions iti which the corn Is grown. 
The shape of a desirable ear for cen
tral Illinois would differ in many re
spects from the shape most desirable 
for Wisconsin. The shorter growing 
season iu Wiscfhsin demands a shal
lower kernel and a smaller ear to en
able the corn to mature in a short 
season.

The color of the grain should be uni
form and true to the color standard 
for the variety, free from missing or 
discolored kernels.

The color of the cob should be a 
bright cherry red for yellow corn and 
pure white for white corn.

The color of the corn varies with 
the breed. The Silver King corn has 
a cream color, while the Boone Coun
ty White has a pearly white color. 
Where these shades predominate*they 
become characteristic of the breeds. 
Yellow breeds vary slightly ln color 
from a pale yellow to a deep orange, 
and can only be known by a thorough 
acquaintance.

A bright cherry red cob denotes 
health and vigor in corn and a pale or 
dark red cob denotes lack of constitu
tion or vitality. The white corn cobs 
should be a glistening w hite and not‘a 
dead pale color.

Some farmers prefer to grow com of 
certain colors. From tests trade by 
breeders of com, and by experiment 
stations. It has been found that in 
general, color makes no difference so 
far as feeding value Is concerned, and 
It Is merely a matter of choice of the 
grower as to the color of com he de
sires.

Market condition means general ex
cellence and the degree of ripeness or 
maturity. Corn that shows a tendency 
to be loose on the cob with wide 
spaces between the kernels should be 
scored off severely under market con
dition. Where market condition Is 
perfect or nearly so the kernels are 
firm on the rob and the ear gives a 
rasping sound when twisted; the ker
nels fit closely together upon the cob 
and ln the row,

When corn is scored from the feed
er's standpoint it is not cut so severe
ly as from the grower’s or seedsman's 
standpoint. When we consider that a 
bushel of com plants about six acres 
and realize the Importance to be at
tached to uniformity of stand we see 
the value of considering the market 
condition from the grower’s standpoint 
in a critical way.

No one head under which corn Is 
judged is so Important to Wisconsin 
farmers as market eondltlon, and all 
farmers should be able to judge com 
for the perfection of that characteris
tic. The utmost Importance is at
tached to market condition In carrying 
on trial tests, as a variety of com Is 
of little value to a community or di
vision of the state, If It does not prop
erly mature within the growing sea
son.

Corn will gradually become accus
tomed to Its surroundings and will ad
just itself to varying conditions of soil 
and climate. By selecting those ears 
for seed that show good market con
dition, even If there be but a few ln 
the entire field, the earliness of the 
com can be Improved materially.

The kernels should extend over the 
tip of the ear in regular rows, and be 
uniform in size and shnpe. They should 
extend over the butt of the ear ln reg
ular rows and be well developed and 
uniform.

A perfect tip has a central kernel 
called the cap, which Is completely 
surrounded with uniform kernels. A 
perfect tip Is rarely found, but those 
which come nearest to the Ideal should 
be chosen, provided it Is not at the ex- 
M s t  of other more Important factors,

Four Kernels at the Left Are of the 
the Others Is Fau lty and an Ea r 

Not Be Chosen for Seed.
The tip kernels are likely to be flinty 
and of a pop com shape, which Is un
desirable in dent corn. If bare tips 
are noticeable to quite an extent 
throughout the field, it may be due to 
the fact that the silks representing 
the tip kernels which were formed last 
were too late to receive the pollen to 
fertilize them. If ears having defec
tive tips are used for seed, their un
desirable characters will soon become 
permanent. Open tips usually accom
pany shallow and irregular kernels on 
the ear which makes the kernels on 
that part of the ear undesirable for 
planting, on account of lack of uni
formity.

ln judging the character of the butt 
of an ear of corn, the way in which 
the rows come over towards the shank 
is important. If the corn comes ln 
too close, the ears may drop off the 
stalk during the ripening and not ful
ly mature. All ears which have butts 
improperly filled should be rejected. 
Corn breeders in desiring to get a 
large proportion of corn to the cob. 
often choose ears with too small an at
tachment for the shank. The butt and 
the tip kernels are rejected for plant
ing, because they are more likely to 
be mixed with other varieties and 
owing to their peculiar formation, they 
are riot unifot-m, and interfere in the 
planting. They also seem weaker in 
germination and are more tardy in

W HAT A WOMAN 
CAN AND DID DO

Mrs. Hennessee, of McMinnville, 
Tells How She Succeeded 

in Spite of Many Dis
couragements.

McMinnville, Tenn.—Mrs. I.ucy 
Hennessee, of this place, sayB, "1 suf
fered, about six years, more or less, 
with womanly troubles. My head 
hurt so terribly that 1 could g*t no 
sleep.

My husband,had no faith in it, but 
1 commenced UBing Cardui, according 
to directions, and now he is thor
oughly convinced that Cardui is do
ing me more good than all the doc
tors.

Before I had used all of one bottle 
of that wonderful medicine, I had 
commenced to Improve. Now, 1 feel 
like a different woman.

The misery Is all gone, and I have 
a good appetite and feel greatly Im
proved in every respect.

It will certainly b< refit others, as 
ft has me, and I am glad to know that 
such a remedy is within the reach of 
every suffering woman.”

If you suffer from any form of 
womanly weakness or Irregularity, 
try Cardui, the woman’s tonic. It 
helps nature to perform a cure in a 
natural, easy way.

The Ingredients used In Cardui are 
mild herbs, which have a gentle, 
tonic effect, on the womanly constitu
tion.

It builds up the strength. Improves 
the appetite, tones up the nervous 
system, and helps to make pale, sal
low cheeks fresh and rosy.

If you are a woman, try It.
N . II-----W r i t e  t o :  l.ndlen ' A d v is o r y

n r p t . ,  C I la l l M o o s s  M eillc ln r  C o .. C h a l-  
tsn ooK O . T e n n ., f o r  « p r o  I s i  I n s tr u c 
t io n s , s n d  6 4 -p s ir r  b o n k , " H o m e  T r . n l -  
m rn t  f o r  W o m e n ,"  o rn t  la  p la in  « r a p 
p e r , o n  r e q u e s t .

T H E  O N E  G IR L  FO R  H IM .

The Girl (who has been suffering | 
from sore throat)—The doctor told 
me that I must never talk for more 
than two minutes at a time.

The Man—How delightful! Darling, 
will you marry m^?

C O LD S  A N D  C H IL L S
B R IN G  K ID N E Y  IL L S

Types of Good Ears. In Choosing 
Seed Corn, Select Ears as Near the 
Shape of Those Shown Here aa 
Possible.

growth than kernels from the middle 
parts of the ear.

Kernels should be of perfect wedge 
shape, narrower or wider at the point, 
according to the variety characteris
tics.

They should be uniform In shape, 
size and color and true to the type or 
variety. The crown or big end of the 
kernel should be such that the edges 
of the kernels slope from tip to crown. 
The tip of the kernel, which Is the 
part attached to the cob and contains 
the germ Is rich ln protein and oil 
and of the highest feeding value. For 
this reason a plump tip usually Indi
cates vitality.

The kernels on the cob may be Ir
regular, being deeper at the butt than 
at the tip. This makes the kernels 
non-uniform ln size and renders the 
corn almost wholly unfit for seed. No 
machine will plant kernels of this type 
so as to get a uniform stand.

Kernels with weak or shriveled tips 
should be discarded, no matter how 
well the outside of the ear may look. 
At least S6 per cent, of the oil in the 
kernel Is ln the germ, hence corn 
with well formed germs Is desirable. 
Tests by the Illinois experiment sta
tion show that the oil in com  may 
vary from 2)4 to 7)4 per cent, and 
protein from 6)4 to 16 per cent. If 
seed com contains a large amount of 
protein and oil the crop grown from 
this seed will be high in these desir
able features.

Standard measurements for com 
produced 111 northern, middle and 
southern Wisconsin, are as follows: 
Length, northern section 8 to 9 Inches, 
central, 8Y, to 9\* Inches, southern 8*4 
to 9,)4 inches. Long ears are objection
able because they usually have poor 
butts and tips, shallow kernels and 
hence a low per cent, of grain to the 
ear. In general the circumference 
should be three-fourths the length. 
The standards for various sections in 
Wisconsin are: Northern 6 to 6)4
inches, central 6)4 to 7 inches, south
ern 7 to 7)4 Inches,

The chief reason for distinct meas
urements Is to secure uniformity and 
compactness in ears. In scoring one 
must not accept ears that are out of 
the natural proportion but must be 
governed by some uniform standard. 
The time will arrive ln Wisconsin as 
It has In some of the older corn 
breeding states when each distinct 
variety of corn will have Its respective 
measurements as to length and cir
cumference.

Furrows between rows, should he 
straight with uniform space between 
kernels at the crown.

No space between kernels should be 
noticeable at the tlpa near whet« they 
are attached to the cob.

Colds, chills and grip strain the kid
neys and start backache, urinary dis
orders and uric acid troubles. Doan's 
Kidney Pills are very useful ln the 

raw spring months. 
They stop backache 
and urinary disor
ders, keep the kid
neys well and pre
vent colds from set
tling on the kidneys. 
Mrs. E. A. Bennett, 
Johnson Ave., Los 
Gatos, Cal., says: ' i f  
I took cold or over
worked, 1 had such 

severe pains through my back, I could 
hardly move. My Umbs ached until 
I scarcely knew what I was about, 
and headaches and dizziness dis
tressed me. I began using Doan's 
Kidney Pills and was entirely re
lieved. It is over two years since I 
have had any kidney trouble to speak 
of.”
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remember 
the Name— DOAN'S,’’ 50c.. all stores. 
Toster-Milburn Co Buffalo, N. Y.

PUTNAM F A D E L E SS D YES
Color m orr goods brighter and faster color* than any Pther dye. One 10c package color» ail fiber« They dye incold waierbefter than anvotherdve. You ran 
dye any garment without npptng apart. Write lor irt-e NM,kiet— How I >ye ltu.irh and Mix C-o'.-r-.. W O S R O l D R L G  COM PAN Y, Q u iitcy . IIL

U N F E E L IN G ! What Is in a Name?
A Chicago man who hardly knew 

one tune Irom another made the mis
take of taking a knowing woman to a 
concert at Orchestra Hall. The se
lections were apparently unfamiliar to 
him. but when tl:« "Wedding March” 
of Mendelssohn was being played he 
began to evince some Interest.

"That sounds familiar," he said. "1 
am not strong on those classical 
things, but that's a good one. What 
Is it?”

“ That," gravely replied the woman, 
"is the 'Maiden s Prayer.’ ”

L o n e  S t a r  S t e e l
R o a d  V Indispcotab'e far L m t -
p v  •I in* and Grading Raa «la-
LF i d  l l  Maamiactarcd by a. D a k
-  ,  -  I Can ka Sliaprj  la
Price $25.00 "

No Tim e Specified.
Two beautifully dresesd women 

were parting with a finger-tip hand- 
! shake.

"You must come and see me. Won't 
you come and see me some time ?” 
asked one, with just the faintest tinge 
of eagerness.

"Y'es, I will come atul see you I 
will eome and see you some time,” 
echoed the other, with not the fi...,t- 
est tinge of eagerness and with a gla- 
’ ial, acetic acid smile.

Ills Wife—James, 1 feel faint. I—-I 
can't take a long breath.

The Brule— Take two short cnes.
As It Sounded to Him.

Young Fred was on his way to his 
grandmother's home. The train reach 
ed a small station.

“ Bunker Hill!”  shouted the brake- 
man, putting his head in at the door. 
‘ Bunker Hill!”

"Mamma. mamma!” demanded 
Fred. “ What has she done that they 
treat her that way?"

"What way, my child?” inquired his 
! mother.

“ Why,” explained Fred, "didn't the 
conductor say 'Bump her heels?’ ”

’Tw ix t Satan and the Sea.
Doctor—You are In pretty bad 

shape. You must stop going to those 
cheap restaurant.

Patient—But, doctor, the prices at 
the other place would make me still 
sicker.

rBrtx KtZF.qt i\ n  a iv u w o a n
You can obta in  instant re l ie f  by  us- 

\r\fe T et ier ln e ,  a lso  the best  rem edy 
k n ow n  fo r  Chafes, B ites  o f  Insects.  
Tetter. I t ch in g  Piles,  Burns. Chilblains, 
fijd Itching' Sores, etc. Because  you 
have spent hundreds o f  d o l lars  and e x 
perienced  n o  re l ie f  f o r  y ou r  Itching 
sk in  troubles,  bes ides  d e v o t in g  a great  
deal o f  ent rg y  sc r a t ch in g  and p aw in g  
at  the p lag u e  spot until the blood i s 
sued forth, don 't  despair.  Nature w l ie ly  
p rov ides  a rem edy  fo r  ev e r y  111 that 
flesh is h e i r  to i x t e r l n e  wil l  cure  you 
perm an ently ,  p o s it iv e ly  and com pletely ,  
n o th in g  else will.

Sold b y  d ru g g is ts  or  sent b y  mail fo r  
50c. by  J. T. Sliuptrine. Savannah, Ga.

S u m m in g  It U p.
“ Was the charity ball a success?**
"Oh. yes. indeed. They say the 

gowns must have cost a half million 
at least."

"And how much was raised for 
charity?’*

"Why, nearl? $700. Wasn’t fbat 
fine?*’

W rite

AUSTIN BROTHERS

M E X I C A  N

When Your Eyes Need Care
T ry Murine Eye Remedy. N o  Smart Ing— Feels 
F ine— A cts Quickly. Try it for  Red, W eal 
W atery _Eyes and G ranulated Eyelids. Illui

W eak,

trated B ook In each Package. Murine is
compounded by our Orti listi—not s ‘ ‘Patent Meai 
teine”—but used in sueecsofol PhyMoii 
tico for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub- 

old by Druggists at Sftc and M

Sad Excuse.
They were twitting a friend who 

stuttered upon the fact that he had 
never been married.

"I kn-kn knew, boys, that I’ve never 
b b-been married, but I was pre-pre
pretty near it once."

‘ How was that?" they inquired.
"Well, you see. I ask-ask asked a 

girl to hav-hav-have me. and she said 
that she'd rather be ex ex-excused, and 
I was such a fo-fo-fool, I ex ex-excused 
her."

W hen Your Feet Ache
From Conus Bunions. Sore or Callous 

: Spots,Blisters, New or Tight Fitting Shoes.
; Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to 

t*e shaken into the shoes, will give instant 
relief. Make« Walking a delight. It is the 

' greatest Comfort discovery of the age. Over 
30.000 testimonial». Sold everywhere, 25c.

, £>on 't a c c e ft a n y  s u b s titu te . For free sam
ple, ad d ros .  Alien S. Olmsted.LeKoy,N\Y.

MUSTANG
L i n i m e n t

For Cow»’ Caked Udder.
Mrs. Julia Lester. Columbus, G a .. w rite»:

I “  I tried  y o u r  M u s ta n g  L in im en t o n  a  
c o w  th a t  w a s  suffering fr«>m C a k ed  t ’ d d cr  
and in a  few  d a y s  »Vie w a s  in g o o d  shape I 
again . I t ’s  a  g o o d  lin im en t."

I 25c. 50c. $1 a bottle at Drug A G en'l Stores |
FOR OLD AND YOUNG

T in t '»  Liver P ill, a c t a ,  kindly on t hr c h M .  
th e delicate fcm alr or Infirm old a , t .  aa upon
t he « iguroua m a r.

Tuffs Pills
give tone and strength to  th e  w eek stom acK  
bow els, kidney s end b U d & r ._ _ _ _ M M H k ,

ELECTROTYPESI
In «»■»: variny for «ale at th . lowrat prlcr. br I  

I »t.-rKKI «>,«1-11 m  ( MO», Sanaa Cl:,. a i _ .A l (

IIVK STOCK AND 
MISCELLANEOUS

lie and sold by Druggists at 26c and Stic per Bottle. 
Murine Kye Hairs in Aseptic Tabes, 35c and 50c.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloaco

The young man who marries an 
heiress may not have to wait 50 years 
in order to celebrate his golden wed
ding.

Dr. Pierce's Plenaunt Pellet* first put 
up 40 year, ago. They regulate and invig
orate tOomach, liver ana bowel*. Sugar- 
costed tiny granules.

In every action, reflect upon the 
end, and ln your undertaking It con
sider why you do It.—Jeremy Taylor.

If you are poorer than your rela
tions It Is easy for you to dodge them

Curative Agent.
“ Do you think an Ice cold plunge Is 

good for people,”
"Well,” replied the Indolent person, 

“ t fell in while skating and I must ad
mit that the fright cured me of hic
coughs.”

less-

A Diplomat.
"Don't ask & girl for a

But It takes a woman to keep a 
secret she doesn’t know.

"Unless you want one?” 
"No, unless you don't."

Smokers find LEWIS’ Single Binder fc ! 
cigar better quality than most luc cigar».

Usually a man Is a poor judge of 
hts own Importance.

DEFIANCE ST»ReH-r ™j:
—nt#pr *?»rch«*iR only 12  ounc*>»— prlc« aai  
“ D E F I A N C E "  IS  S U P E R IO R  Q U A L I T Y .

W .  L .  D O U G L A S

SHOES
•2.25 *2.50 *3.00 ’3.50 *400 & *5.00

For MEN. WOMEN and BOYS
T H E  S T A N D A R D  OF QI A L I T V
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

TH E N EXT TIME Y O U  NEED SHOES 
give W . L  Douglas shoes a trial. W . L  
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar
antees superior quality and nnore value 
for the money than other makes. His 
name and price stamped on the bottom 
protects the wearer against high prices 
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having 
the genuine W . L  Douglas shoes. Take 
P® substitute. If  ronr danlor mnnot wiprlT W .l.tVinglM

» J.I>nus?M Hnx'ktnn, Mum., for atah.g Shoe* tmnl etfrery prsj»*.d FM  ( oler JCysM« «n A•hoe», write W 
every where del

You Look Prematurely Old
ugly, g rizzi y, gray halm. Use “ LA CRtOLl** HAIR PR »»»lw a. » m c K ,a H 5 ^ W L
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'nun COURT DEATH
Hunters Every year Venture 

Forth on Niagara River.

WILL EXPLORE THE DEAD SEA

German Scientists, Headed by Or. Lud
wig Bruhl, to Taka Part In 

Expedition.

An expedition for thorough aclentlflo 
exploration of the Dead Sea haa been 
arranged. Reporta concerning It have 
been In circulation for aome time, and 
now the distinguished aclentlsts who \ 
compose the party are In Jerusalem 
and are to embark on a motor boat 
which was repaired for the trip on or 
about November 15. This boat waa

Buffalo, N. Y —The fascination of used for the past few years to carry ) 
hunting must be very great when It wheat from the south end of the Dead

Mlmrods Caught In Running Ice Jam 
Observed by Man With Glass, Who 

Watches Them Plunge Over 
the Falla.

will lure men out onto the Niagara 
river in the winter to an almost cer
tain death trap. It seems that the 
duck hunting Is especially good but 
very dangerous about a mile above the 
(alls. Kvery winter adventurous duck 
hunters put out in small boats and 
dodge the ice cakes while they bunt 
their favorite game. As a rule, how
ever. most of the hunters perch them
selves upon a ledge of tee and bunt 
(rom it. They take a terrible risk even 
by this method, for the Ice Jam that 
la constantly moving down stream Is 
at any time liable to dislodge the hunt
er's perch and down he goes a victim 
to the merciless cataract.

Not many years ago two men were 
observed in a duck boat trying des
perately to row out of a running Ice 
Jam which had carried them down the 
Canadian channel from far up the 
river. Their terrified efforts were 
closely followed by a man with a spy 
glass, who had discovered them from 
the window s of one of the large shore 
factories on the American side. The 
unfortunate men had already drifted 
too near the first roaring cataract to 
suimit of any possible rescue, so the 
watcher could only helplessly wait for 
their pitiful death.

In describing the Incident afterward, 
be said: "God, what could I do to help 
them—what could any man do? The 
Almighty alone seemed to hold them 
In his power. One man seemed to be 
wrenching his shoulders from their 
•ockets with the oars; the other stood 
In the stern, desperately plying a pike 
pole. An oar broke, and was replaced 
by a third. The man didn't lose a sec
ond in Its replacement. Then. In a 
mighty stroke, the other oar went, 
and he fell sprawling back in the boat, j 
He stood up. pulled the good oar from 
Its pin. and began paddling insanely j 
from the side.

"They made little progress. Slowly ; 
the great field of ice swept them 
down, down toward those snarling, 
angry catara ts below I writhed in 
agony before the hopeless vision. Into 
the rapids swept the fore part of the ] 
loe Jam. Then the first great wave ■ 
•eem.'d to rise up and hover hungrily I

Sea to Its northern shores, whence It

On the Ice Field at Niagara, 
ever the little boat. Both men saw 1 ^  to scholars generally

Gorge of the River Arnon.
Is transported by camels to Jerusalem, 
This craft was wrecked and badly 
damaged a few months ago. By ar
rangement with Its owners, the busi
ness manager of the expedition had 
the boat thoroughly repaired and over, 
hauled for the Use of the expedition.

The members oi the expedition are: 
Dr. Ludwig Bruhl. who leads the en
terprise and w ho undertakes the hy
drographic and biological work; Di
rector R. Koefoed, assisted by Prof, 
S P. L. Sorensen, bead ot the chemi
cal department of the well known 
'Karlsberg-Laboratorlums." the means 
for the chemical researches being tur- 
nished by the Karlsburg tuud in Coi 
penhagen ar.d Herman Scboedeot Ber
lin.

It Is planned that these scientists 
shall devote about three months to 
this wo-k, returning to Europe about 
the end of January. Of this time 
thirty or forty days will be spent on 
the Dead Sea Itselt.and the rest ol the 
time in land work ashore. It Is an
nounced that the Investigations will 
follow on the same line with the Uni
ted States survey of the Dead Sea by 
Lieutenant Lynch In 1848, as far as 
that admirable work extended. It will 
follow up the lines of the Duke de 
Luyne's explorations in 1864. Since 
these dates no Important hydrographic 
or chemical researches have been 
made. At the command of the late 
sultan of Turkey Dr. Blankenhorn 
made Investigations In different scien
tific directions a few years ago. whose 
preliminary report touched on many 
questions of much Interest, but, as far 
as the writer can ascertain, his final 
report has not been made accessible

J%2=-

and rushed toward each other. Locked 
In each other's arms they disappeared 
Into the curling swell. That was the 
last I saw of them."

Niagara also plays the death trap to 
hunted as well aa hunters. Hundreds 
of wild fowls are swept each year over 
the falls During densely foggy nights 
strange ducks often stop to roost In 
the upper waters of the river. Drift
ing unconsciously toward the brink, 
they are suddenly hurled down into 
the abyss of plunging water.

END OF HISTORIC HOUSE

Res-dence of Mm. de Sevlgne of Psris
to Be Turned Into Homes for 

Workmen.

Parls —One of the residences of 
Madame de Sevlgne, whose letters re
vealed »o much of the Inner history « f  
France during the days of “ le grand 
raonarque." Is about to lose Its his
toric character. It Is a country bouse 
near Livry, on the way to Gargan. and 
lit used to be called Madame de Se- 
▼igne s “ folle ’’ "Folie” was a name 
given In the days of Louis XIV , and In 
later years to any country seat over 
which an owner indulged an uncom
mon fancy In the matt-r of its design

One of the ebaracterlstics of 
Madame de Sevlgne's "folle” was a 
quaint, little chapel, and near it a cu
rious sort of belfry, which long ago 
fell Into ruins The rest of the ebs- 
tesu Is fairly well preserved It was 
4n this quaint residence that Madame 
de Sevigne la believed to have writ
ten many of her letters to her daugh
ter.

It Is now sharing the fate of many 
• similar relic <?f the past. It Is being 
transformed into s modern resort of 
utility. An association providing cot
tage accommodations for the working 
classes has obtained possession of the 
house sod grounds The old ball has 
already been concerted, and. with tha 
additions In progress, it will become 
s vast caravansary of about 100 rooms, 
with as many kitchens and offices 
IMost of the old walla will remain 
«tanding. but the transformation will 
be such that future visitors will hard
ly recognise any vestige of Madame ds 
Sevlgne’s "foils "

It Is popularly asserted that the 
depth of the Dead Sea hag been grad
ually increasing during the last few 
decades—that Is not to say that the 
waters have been steadily encroach
ing on the shores. This apparently Is 
proved by the existence of partly sub
merged forests on the east shore and 
by gradual disappearance of an Island 
that appears In sketches and photo
graphs of the north end of the sea 
made thirty or forty years ago This 
question will doubtless be authorita
tively decided by the Investigations 
about to be made

Ooctor Falls Footpads.
Pottstown, Pa —Two would be high

waymen did not know their man when 
they halted Dr Q Houghton Clapp 
■while he was driving his automobile 
•long the lonely Schuylkill road oppo- 
«ite Pottstown Dr. Clapp Is a sturdy 
athlete and former member of the Jef
ferson Medical oollegs football team 
Suspecting their evident Intention to 
rob him, bo felled the two men with 
that many blows, and then coolly pro- 
«•aded to see bis other patients as If

RAZE FIRST THEATER IN U. S.

Philadelphia Landmark Being Demol
ished—Built Agelnst Opposition 

In 1759.

Philadelphia.—The building occu
pied by the first theater In the United 
States is being demolished to make 
way for a big business establishment. 
The early theater was built In 1759 
and opened a year later with Hallam’s 
company of players from England.

So great was the opposition to a 
theater In Philadelphia that the build
ing was located Just outside the con
fines of the city proper, in the old dis
trict of Southwark, In a locality then 
In Ul-repute, known to the wits of the 
town as "Society Hill,” but even 
there efforts were made to suppress It. 
The theater burned lc 1821, but was 
rebuilt, and In recent years had been 
used as a distillery.

MADE AUTO EARN ITS KEEP

South Dakotan Usas Machine In Bad 
Wsathsr to Completa a Farm 

Power Plant.

Bijou Hills, S. D.—C. B. Creamer, a 
farmer near here, has been able to 
make his automobile “earn Its keep" 
since the roads become too bad for au- 
tomoblllng. Last fall be took the en
gine from his 40-horse power car and 
mounted It upon a substantial base In 
s frost proof building Taking tha 
governor from bla talking machine ha 
attached it to the engine and baa 
completed a power plant with which 
he grinds feed, shells (com and runs 
tha churn and grlndatone.

O the traveler who has wan
dered with men of many 
tastes all over the world, 
the thought must often 
have come, “Of what use 
axe all the strange plants 
which make up the land
scapes of the pictures?" 
The globe, with Its kaleido
scopic panorama of people, 
animals, and plants, has 
been whirled before you, 
as it were, and you have in 
your minds the picture of a 

ball circling through space, covered with a 
film of plants, animals, and men In constant 
change. So varied Is this film of plants that 
there are probably half a million distinct, spe
cific forms In It, and yet man uses only a few 
hundreds for hla own purposes.

To change. In a measure, the distribution 
of the really useful plants of the world is what 
the office of foreign seed and plant introduc
tion of the Department of Agriculture Is try
ing to do. The motive underlying this work 
might he called the ambition to make the 
world more habitable. If one Is Inclined to 
be pessimistic with regard to the food supply 
of the world, he has only to talk to any one 
of the enthusiasts of the Department of Agri
culture to get a picture of the widening vista 
of agricultural possibilities which would make 
him realize that the food problems of the race 
are not hung in the balance of our great plains 
area, and that the food-producing power of 
the world Is still practlcaly unknown, because 
we have Just begun to study in a modern way 
the relative performance of different plants.

We may not always grow the plants we do 
now. Some of them are expensive food pro
ducers. some produce foods that are difficult 
to digest, and some we may leave behind as 
we learn to like others better.

What to grow was not so serious a ques
tion to the early Phoenician peasant, who 
knew perhaps a dozen crops, as It Is becoming 
to the American agriculturist, who can pick 
from the crops of all the world the one best 
suited to bis land and climate. Changes come 
so rapidly nowadays that If a man today talks 
of “ pears" he may mean what are ordinarily 
thought of as pears, or he may »refer to alli
gator pears whloh he Is growing In Florida, 
or prickly pears which he Is cultivating In 
Texas. Both the alligator pear and the prickly 
pear have come In aa crops to be reckoned 
with within the past fifteen years, and already 
the stock-raisers of the South are wondering 
If they should plant spiny or spineless forms 
of the prickly pear cactus, and the fruit
growers of Florida are Inquiring as to which 
of the several varieties of alligator pear tree 
Is going to be the most productive and profit
able.

To help find the plant which will produce 
the best results of any that can be grown, on 
every acre of land In the United States, Is. In 
general, the broad policy of the office of seed 
and plant Introduction of the bureau of plant 
Industry

Although begun in a systematic way and aa 
a distinct activity of the department In 1897, 
It has barely touched the fringe of Its possi
bilities. The 31.000 different plant Immigrants 
which havs come In. and have either died or 
are now growing somewhere In this country, 
represent a small beginning only, and have 
merely helped to show the greatness of the 
possibilities which progress In agriculture re
search is creating. •

“ You will soon have all the crops In." Is 
the remark of those who have given the mat
ter little thought. Our own llvea change with 
•very moment of time, and so do the lives of 
plants. The strains of potato which our 
grandfathers grew are. with few exceptions, 
different from the strains In vogue today; and. 
fitting their lives Into the various conditions 

, pf soli and climate, the original wild South 
American species ot potato, Solanum tube
rosum. assumes In the hands of men a thou
sand different forma.

In whatever parts of the world new forms 
may spring Into existence it matters not; our 
potato-growers should be able to try every 
sort of Importance and every wild, hardy spe
cies. whether It comes from the manse of a 
Scottish parson. Is discovered as a wild spe
cies along the Paraguay river by an American 
railway bridge builder. Is found among the 
mountains of Colombia by Jesuit priest. Is 
gathered by a forest ranger In the dry regions 
if an Indian reservation In New Mexico, or 
Is secured by a trained collector from the 

j Chlloe Islands off the coaat of Chile. It makes 
little difference; they must all come In aa 
plant Immigrants to show what they can do 
in the gardens of American experts. There 
Is always the chance that they may be thrown 
out aa unprofitable; but. If they have desirable 
characters, they can be blended with others, 
or exploltad with others, if they are superior 

1 for any of the potato regions of this country.
It may be new to many that every day plant 

Immigrants from different parts of ths world 
arrive In Washington, and every day, through 
the malls, hundreds of these disinfected ar
rivals go out to find a new bom# In some part 
of the country.

It Is a difficult matter to give an adequate 
Impreeslon of the magnitude and Importance 
to the country of this stream of new plant Im
migrants which for 14 years haa bean pouring

Neither Credit Nor Discredit.
Chicago.—"Smoking or chewing to

bacco—or both—la neither to a per
son’s credit or discredit." said Judge 
Landis In hla court In refusing to con
sider total abstinence as ground for 
clamency to a convicted mall rlfier

- Predicts Many Wars.
Rockford, 111.—Declaring thmt the 

Monroe doctrine In dead and thnt "We 
have become a military republic," J. 
Hamilton Lewis, spanking here of the

disposing of klghmynsn was an every "influence of the Panama canal," pre- 
4 ,7  lot>- 1 dieted an era of many wart.

Into the country, and has been directed by a 
great and growing body of research men and 
women Into those regions where it was 
thought they might make their homes.

In the brief space of a short article, and to 
avoid what would be almost a bare enumera
tion of plant names, I prefer to treat only of 
a few of the many important problems with 
which the office Is working, passing by, also, 
the Introduction of the Durum wheat, the 
Japanese rice, and giving the Siberian alfalfas, 
which are earning for the farmers of the coun
try many millions of dollars a year, a bar* 
mention, for the reason that they have been 
so often described In the newspapers of the 
country.

The mango la one of the really great fruits 
of the world. India, with Its hundreds of mil
lions of people, has for centuries held It 
sacred, and celebrates annual ceremonies In 
Its honor. The great Mogul Akbar. who 
reigned In the 16th century, planted the fa
mous lAk Bag, an orchard of a hundred thou
sand mangoes, and some of theee still remain 
alive. It ts a fruit the Importance of which 
Americana are at last beginning to recognize, 
notwithstanding the unfortunate discredit 
which the worthless seedling mangos of the 
West Indies have given It in the minds of 
Americana generally.

There are probably more varieties of man- 
goo, than there are of peaches. I have heard 
of one collection of 500 different sorts In In
dia. There are exquisitely flavored varieties 
no larger than a plum, and there are delicious 
sorts the fruits of which are six pounds In 
weight In India, where the wage of a coolie 
Is not over 10 cents a day. there are varieties 
which sell for 16 60 a hundred, and the com
monest sorts bring over a cent apiece.

The great mango trees of India are said to 
reach a height of 70 feet, and are so loaded 
down with fruit that over 9150 worth has been 
sold from a single tree.

These fine varieties, practically as free from 
fiber as a freestone peach, can be eaten with 
a spoon aa easily as a cantaloupe. Train- 
loads of these are shipped from the mango
growing centers of India and distributed In the 
densely peopled cities of that great semi-trop
ical empire; and yet, notwithstanding the 
great Importance of this fruit, the agricultural 
study of It from the new standpoint has 
scarcely been begun. I believe that It haa 
never, for example, been teeted on any but Its 
own roots.

We hare gathered together in Florida and 
Porto Rico and Hawaii more than a hundred 
varieties, and some which w# have fruited 
have already attracted the attention of the 
fancy frultdealera. who agree that the demand 
for these will Increase aa faat aa the supply 
can be created, and maintain that extravagant 
prices, such as 50 or even 75 cents apiece, 
will be paid for the large, showy, delicious 
fruits. Last year 900 doxen Mulgoba mangos 
were sold I* Florida for 99 n doaen. The Gov
ernor of Porto Rico has committed himself to 
a policy which. If carried out. will cover the 
Island with hundreds of thousands of mango 
trees of the better varieties

One of the oldest cultivated plants In the 
world ts the date palm. At least 4,000 years 
ago It waa growing on the banka -of the Eu
phrates. and It Is this plant and the camel that 
together made It possible for the Arabs to 
populate the great deserts of northern Africa 
and Asia. The date palms would grow where 
the water waa alkaline, and the camels were 
able to make long Joumeya across the desert 
to take the dates to the coast to market and 
sell them for wheat and olives.

In these deserts of the old world, millions of 
Arabs live on dates, for the date palm can be 
cultivated on land so salty as to prevent the 
culture of any other paying crop, and It will 
live in the hottest regions on the face of the 
globe; not even a temperature of 125 degrees 
P. will affect It. This obliging plant does not, 
however. Insist on such temperatures, but will 
stand some frost, and has been known to live 
where the mercury falls to 11 degrees F.

It Is also the only wood obtainable In the 
oases of the Sahara, and on the shores of 
Arabia boats are made of It.

The date palm has both male and female 
flowers and they occur on separate plants, and 
the Arabs have to plant one male for every 
plantation of a hundred females, making a 
harem as It were. The artificial pollination or 
fertilisation of the female palma la one of the 
moet Interesting processes practloed with 
plants, a spray of flowera from a male palm 
being bound with a bit of palm-leaf fiber In 
each Inflorescence of the female tree. Propa
gation of the date palm can be accomplished 
by mean* of seeds, or suckers, which are 
thrown up at the base of the palm. Suckere 
will start, however, on land eo salty that the 
eeeda refuse td grow on It.

Four years from seed, trees of aome varie
ties begin to bear and In six years will have 
paying crops of dates. They live to a much 
greater age than almost any other of the fruit 
trees, and specimens a oentury old are said to 
be still a good Investmsnt.

The date la not a dry land crop, but requires 
Irrigation to grow and produce fnilt. A planta
tion once established requires to be kept free 
of weed*, to be pollinated when the palma 
come Into bloom, and to have the fruit har-
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vested when ripe. Of insect put, 
we know too little as yet. though 
the prospective planter should 
count this In his estimate of ei- 
pense; remembering, however 
that modem scientific methods 
have overcome the greatest fruit 
pests, and that these on the palm 
are not different in general char
acter from those which are now 
under complete control.

Very little pruning of the palm, 
Is necessary, and the harvesting |, 
very simple, since the dates grow 
in great bunches, which often 
weigh from 20 to 40 pounds apiecs.

There are over a hundred varie
ties of dates now growing in the 
government gardens in California 
and Arizona, from which are being 
distributed to prospective planters 

suckers as they grow. This accomplishment 
of the Department of Agriculture Is not the re
sult of any one man’s effort, but the product 
of at least a dozen minds working over a pe
riod of 20 years and In seven different coun
tries.

There are among these hundred varieties 
those which candy on the tree, others which 
are used mainly for cooking, and some which 
are hard and not sticky. There are early 
varieties and late-ripening oneB, varieties short 
and long, and every sort can be told by the 
grooves on Its seeds.

The date as a delicacy ts known to every 
American child, but. as a food, remains to be 
discovered by the American public. When 
the date plantations of Arizona and California 
come Into full bearing, as they should In 
about ten years, the hard, dry dates, for el- 
ample, now quite unknown on our markets, 
are sure to come into prominence and And 
their way to the tables of the poor as well u  
of the rich. The heat of our American sum
mers Is forcing us to study the hoi weather 
diets of other countries, and dates are sure to 
become Important Items of food.

The persimmon of the South, on which the 
opossum fattens. Is a very different fruit from 
Its relative the kakl. or persimmon of the 
Orient, the growing of which is so great an 
industry In Japan as to nearly equal the Jap- 

.  anese orange growing Industry In Importance. 
Our persimmon Is a wild fruit, which will 
some day be domesticated, while the kakl hae 
been cultivated so long that It Is represented 
by different forms and colors. It is true that 
the Oriental persimmon has been grown In this 
country: In fact, the census records a produc
tion of 68 tons; but this Is scarcely a begin
ning as compared with the 194,000 tons which 
la the output of Japan.

We have misunderstood the persimmon. Our 
own wild ones we can eat only after they have 
been touched by the frost, and the imported 
Japanese ones we have left until they become 
soft and mushy and almost on the verge of 
decay. We never thought until quite recently 
of wondering whether In a land where the 
persimmon had been cultivated for centuries 
they would not have worked out some artifi
cial method for removing the objectionable 
pucker. In Japan we find this Is done by 
packing the fruit In barrels saturated with 
sake, and Mr. H. C. Gore, of the Department 
of Agriculture. Is now working out new meth
ods of processing the Oriental persimmon, to 
that It can be eaten when hard as an apple, 
and there will no longer be any reaaon why It 
should not take its place among tbs great 
fruits of the country.

The whole question of the Improvement of 
the persimmon haa been opened up. and we 
are getting for thla work the small-fruited spe
cies called “ lotus,” from Algeria; a tropical 
speclea with white, cbeeae-llke pulp, from Man 
11a, Mexico. Erithea, and Rhodesia; species 
from Bangalore, from Sydney, from Madias, 
from the Nankau Pass, In China, and from the 
Caucasus.

If the Oriental timber bamboo had produced 
seeds oftener than once In 40 years It would 
long ago have been introduced and be now 
growing In the South. Tha fact that It bsd 
to be brought over In the form of Uvln« 
plants, and that these plants required speclsl 
treatment, baa stood In tha way of the quick 
distribution of this moat Important plant 
throughout thoae portions of America where It 
will grow. After several unsuccessful st 
tempts, a beginning baa at last been made, and 
tha department haa a grove of Oriental be» 
boos In northern Florida, and a search is h* 
iflg made hi different parte of the world fo* 
all thoae speclea which are adapted to o*> 
climate.

In this country I predict It will be uead 
earliest for barrel hoops, for cheap irrtgetlM 
plpee, for vine-etakea and trainees, for llfki 
laddere and stays for overloaded fruit trees 
for baskets and light fruit shipping crates, aaf 
for food. As wlnd-braaka and to held caatl 
banks and prevant the erosion of steep MU 
sides, there are species wMch axoel all dko 
plants, while for light furniture and Jaloosl« 
It la aura to find a maritnt wbenevar ths i 
Umber Is available.

Took the New Crackers
RsmarVabls Butin «as Man Is Uncle 

Isaiah, Whs Kaeps a Grocery In 
a Massachusetts Town.

On the “depot road” In e .RtUe 
side town In Massachusetts Unde 
Isaiah Saunders keeps a small grooary 
shop. It used to stand near the dock 
and supply the email schooners along 
the sound, but SO years ago R 

Moths

"How much ere milk crackers a 
pound, Uncle Isaiah?" the young 
daughter of one of his regular custom
ers ashed him one morale#.

"We-al," Uncle Isaiah replied, after 
some deliberation, "that depends on 
which lot you want them out of. If 
you want them over there," he pointed 
to a bos on on# of the nearest shelves, 
which showed through Its glees face

quarter fall of not very fresh looking 
biscuits, “they’ll cost you 11 cents a 
pound. I have to charge you 12 be
cause they cost me 10Vh cents a 
month ago."

Ha paused persuasively.
"But If yon want them,” and he Indi

cated with some reluctance a new tin, 
“you can bars tham for 10 eeeta a 
pound. Crackers went down last week, 
end they only cost me eight."

“I’ll take the fresh ones," the girl 
said; then, enslng a shadow fall on 
the

been waiting her decision with aome 
anxiety, aha cried: "You oouldn’t
think 1 would pay more for stale 
cracker« than you are offering fresh 
ones for, now could you. Uncle Isaiah? 
But I’ll take the broken ones If you'll 
let me have them for 10 cents. It 
really doesn't make much difference 
to us. and I suppose you want to sell 
the stale ones.”

The pennies count In Utile «Id grò- 
oery stores In New England, where 
the profit of a year l. often not aera 
then three or tow hw^rad dollars^ [ri^kh”

"I can't let you have them cracken 
for 10 osate, Notila I'd Uke to do It 
but I can't" Undo Isaiah replied dm 
ly. "They ooet mo 10V4 cents," k*
signed

“You'd better take the new one*-! 
And Nellie did.—Youth's OlihP** 

ton.

The Species.
*, "Is thnt party to be a «tag affair” 

“I don’t know about the *tn* h*7* 
hut lt*i going to  be a dear affair, **

i I


